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'THE inOuence of' our JDigLty Republic Las not only bl~ssed Lundreds of 
, ' millions that', have gone befor~, but is giving our people ~f today areater 
i~d.pendencet cowrifort 'and Lappiness tLan any' people Lave hithertofo~ en
joyed. It Las extended fts beneficent inRuence to the greater portion afth.e 
human race now living under constitutions copied after our own •••• I .till h .... e 
faith in human intelligence and justi'ce. The darkest hour' of tlie night is, just 
before the dawn. Out of'tLe tU.rDloil .of tyranny and cruel injustice ihas arisen 
enlightened .,rogre.s. Out, of the sLadows of Vatley Forge andYorktowD 
came our American independence. , Out of the Lorror' and chaos of tile reian 
of terror rosoe tLe splendid French' Republic'~ TLe spirit" of .. freedom '~nd a >. ' 

• tI' . .,! . 

universal demand for liber.l government is .oving .round the world. It has ~ 
manifested itself in the' demands of tLe milli~ns of patriots of the Celestial; 
Kingdom in the far-distant Orient~ It Las dethroned tLe most autocratic 
imperial power of two continents. • • • In tbis, serious crisis, the words of the ' 
immortal Lincoln are as applicable today .s they: wer~ tLe day,l"ey were 
utter.ed: "With malice 'toward none, with charity for all, with firmn_ .. s ·in the 
right as God gives us- to see tLe rigLt, let us strive onto finish tLe work we 
are in_nd' to do all whie;L, ~y acLieve and, cLerisL "a just and lastin, peace' 
among ourselves and with all nations."-' Ge,nera1 Nelson A. Miles . 
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SEVENTH· DA "BAPTIST DIRECTORY 
THE SEYENTH'PAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
.' .' -' ,CONFERENCE 

N ext Session will be' held dt Battle Creek Mich. 
. . ..-- August 19-24, 1919 --' • 

Pres,de!,t-Rev. William L. Burdick, Alfred, N. Y 
Recordmg Secretary-' Prof. J. Nelson Norwood._, 

Alfred, N. Y. . ' 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plain· 

field, N. J. . 
Treasu~er-Rev . . William C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 
E.f'ecutwe Coml1i.ttee-Rev. ·William L. Burdick, Chair· 

man. Alfred, N. Y. ; Prof. J. Nelson Norwood, Rec. 
Sec:. Alfred, N. Y.;. Rev. Edwin Shaw, Cor. Sec.; 
Plamfield, N. J. ; Rev. Alva L. Davis, North Loup. Neb .• 
(for 3. years); Mr. _ Wardner· Davis, Salem, W. Va., 
(for 3 years): Dr. GeorJ;!:e E. Crosley, Milton,' Wis., 
(for,- 2- years); Mr. Asa F' Randolph, Plainfield, N. J., 
(fOF 2- ~ years); Rev. .Henry N .. ,Jordall~ Battle Creek 
Mich., (for I year); Mr. Ira B. Crandall, Westerly, R~_ 
1., (for I year). Also all living ex-presidents of the 
Conference and the presidents of the Seventh Day 
Baptist Missionary Society, the American Sabbath Tract 
Society, and the Seventh Day Baptist Education Society. 

COMMISSION OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
For one year-Rev. VVm. L. Burdick, F. ]. Hubbard, 

Allen B. West. 
, For two years-Corliss F. Randolph, Rev. H. N. Jor-

dan, M. Wardner Davis. - . 
· For three years-Rev. Alva L. Davis, J. Nelson Not-

wood, Ira n. Crandall. . 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. J. 
Rec~rd,),g' Secretflry-A. L. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J~ 
Ass'-Stant Record.ng Secretary-Asa F. Randolph, Plain-

field, N. J.' 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield. 

N. ~ . . .' 
Treasurer-F. J. Hubbard. Plainfield, N. l' 

· Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfiel , N. J., the 
second First-day of each month, at 2 p. m. , 

THE SEVENTH DAY· BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY , 

· Pres~dent Emeritus-William. L. Clarke, Ashaway, R. I. 
PresIdent-Rev. C. A. Burdick, Westerly, R. I. 
Recording Secretary-A. S. Babcock, Rockville, R. 1. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield; 

N. J. -
, Treasurer-S. H. Davis, Westerly, R. I. 
i The regular meetings of the Board or Managers are 

held the third \Vednesdays in January, April, July and 
Qctober. 

:SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY 

I 

· President-Rev. W. C. Whitford. Alfred, N. Y. 
· Corresponding Secretat·y-Prof. J. Nelson Norwood, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
: Recording Secretary-Prof. Frank L. Greene, Alfred, 

lj. Y. '. - . 
; Treasurer-Prof. Paul E. Titsworth, Alfred, N. Y. 

THE. SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL FUND 

Pr.~sident-. H. M .. ~axson. Plainfield, N. J. 
, Vsce-PresJdent-Wtlham M. Stillman Plainfield NT' 

Secretary-W. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. ' '.' 
Trea,mrer-Joseph A .. Hubbard. Plainfield. N. ]. 
GIfts. for all Denommational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of 3:11 obligations requested. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 

(INCORPORATED, 1916) 

Preside!Jt-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. J.' 
Recordl1lg Secrctary-Asa F. Randolph Plainfield, R J. 
Trea.surer-Fra~ J. Hu.bl!ard, Plainfield, N. -J. . 
Ad~'lSory COl1umttee-WIlham L. Burdick, Chairman, 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
Preside!lt-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, Wi!i. 

. RecOl'4wg Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick Janes-
VIlle. WIS. ' 

'{reasuref·-'?!. H. Greenman, Milton lunctio'n, Wis. 
Stated meet111gs are held on the third First Day of 

the week in the·, months of September December and 
March, and on the first First Day of the week in the 
month of June in the Whitford Memorial Hall of Milton 
College, Milton; Wi's. ' . 

BOARD OF FINANCE 
~resideJtt-Grant W. Davis, Milton, Wis. 
Secretary-Allen B. West, Milton J.unction, Wis. 
Cflstodum-Dr., Albert S. Maxson, Mtlton Junction, Wis. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Presjde!'t-~~ev. Henry N. Jordan, bat~le Creek, 'MiCh. 
RecordJIIg Secretar.v-Miss Ethlyn Davis Battle Cre .. k Mich. - . , ~ , 
Correspondillg Secretary-Mrs. Ruby C. Babcock, Bat

tle Creek, Mich. 
, Treasurer-David M. Bottoms, Battle Creek, :Mich. 

. Trustee of United SoCiety-Rev. William L. Burdick, 
AVred, N. Y. . 

Editor of Young, People's Department. of SABBATH 
RECOR?ER-Rev .. R. R. Thorngate, Salemville, Pa. . 

Jwuor S1IpenMelldclIt-Mrs. W. D. Burdick~ Dun-
ellen, N. J. . 

Intermediate S1tperintelldellt-Mrs. Cora' R. Ogden, 
Salem, W. Va. 
r .Field Sect'etaries:-Ec;1na Burdick, Dunellen, N. J.; 
ZIlla Thaye:, Durh~m':ll1e, N .. Y.; Mabel Jordan, Nile" 
N. 'X'.; MISS MarJone BurdIck, Milton, Wis.; Mls~ 
~Iarcla Rood, North Loup., Neb.; Miss Frankie Lowther, 
Salem, W. Va~; Neva Scouten Fouke Ark' Mary 
Brown, Ri verside, Cal. J , • , 

· The regular meetings of the Board are held in Feb-
ruar:y. May. August and November, at the call of ,.th~, ,; ',;- . 
~resldent. . , . ,ASEVENTH DAY BAPTIST VOCATIONAL 
I COMMITTEE 
)'lOMAN'S. EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
l GENERAL CONFERENCE , 
i p,.esident-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
t Recording Secretary-Miss Cora Clarke,' Milton Wis. 
i ~orrespolldiJ1g Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 'Milton, ,-

WIS. ' 
! Treasurer-Mrs. A. E. \Vhitford, Milton, Wis. .,.~' 1 Editor of Woman's Work, SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

\JIeorge E. Crosley, Milton. Wis. . 
:1. ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES 
j liasterll-Mrs. Edwin Shaw. l'lainfield, N. J. . 
i Southeastern-Mrs. M. G. Stillman. Lost Creek, "W. Va. 

'l CetJtral-Mrs. Adelaide C. Brown, West Edmeston, N. Y. 
?; Western-Mrs. Earl P. Saunders, Alfred, N. Y. 
• Soufhwestern-Mrs. R. J. Mills,Hammond, La. 

. j Northwestern~Mi5s 'Phoebe S. Coon, Walworth, Wis. 
:. Eas::itic~CJlJut~Mr~i .rj" _ 9.! ... ¥..C?~~~i_\:~!si~.l': <;~1·.. . 

._---=-=-_.:_._ . ...:.-- -.- .- ."- --- .. -

~"airlllall-Fx:ank J: .Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary-MIss l\hnam E. West Milton Junctiull 

\Vis. ' ., ' 
raul E:. Titsworth, Alfred, N. Y.; D. Nelson Inglis, 

~,blton, \-VlS.; Orla A. Davis, Salem, W. Va.; George C. 
Jenney, Battle Creek, Mich. 

'THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOW~ 
MENT FUND 

Alfred, N. Y. 
For the joint benefit of Salem and Milton Colleg,~s 

and Alfred University. 
. The Seventh Day Baptist Education :,oCiety solkiis 

gIfts and b~q~~sts. for th~~_: de_n_~'!l~na~i?!~~! 5~1~~es. , 
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Verona Gets a Pastor Rev. Theodore J. Van 
Gentry Lose. On~ Horn and family are 
stopping in Alfred a few. days 'while on 
their. way from Gentry, Ark., to Verona, 
N. Y. Brother Van Horp ,is to begin his'· 
pastorate at Verona M'a.y 1. 'We are glad 
for Verona as it has Deen some time with
out a pastor, and we trust that Brother 
Van Horn and wife will enjoy ,the work in. 
that interesting field. Verona was the home 
of the late Rev. Alexander Campbell and of 
Evangelist Charles M. Lewis. It ~as 

not left his world to drift aimlessly, like 
a dismantled ship at sea driven by every. 
storm toward certain ruin, but that t}1e God 
of nations ,still holds the helm and will guide 
to safety and peace. " 

There is another class who seem in utter ~ 
despair of the future,who say everything is 
rushing' down grade to ruin. They affirm 
that the war has wrecked their faith, and 
that every movement for uplifting humanity 
has been set back a hundred years. They 
prophesy industrial'. revolutions and see 

, also the early home of Rev. David H. Davis; 
, our China missionary for many years. 

While we are glad that Verona. is no 
longer pastorless, we can but feel sorry for 
the little church at Gentry, Ark., which is 
again left without an under-shepherd. For 
several years Brother Van Horn has faith
fully served as missionary pastor in the 
Southwest with headquarters at Gentry. 
We understand that this· little missionary 
church is much, discouraged over its out
look for permanency. Removals of several 
families and deaths have left but few there 
to carry' on the work. That field needs a 
missionary pastor to take up the good. work 
Brother Van H'oril has felt obliged to lay 
down. Where can such a. man be found? 

nothing but ruin ahead. To them Jehovah 
has given llphis world to be driven without 
ch~rt . or compass" at the mercy of every 

Two Ways of l.ooking There are two classes 
At Thing. of Our Day - o£ people who look 
upon the events of these fateful years .from 
entirely different View points. In the one 
class ate those who believe in the -power 
and . faithfulness of God, and who feel sure 
of the ultimate triumph of truth. They 
believe that moral' forces are the all-con
quering forces, and that there is to be a 
better world as the result of' the Great War. 
They see evidences that many an ~vil' en:" 
trenched in human customs in the social, 
political and religious world will be de
stroyed, . and that justi,ce, truth, humanity. 
and all the virtues that promote them will 
come to be renewed,as never before. 

.Thisc1ass of people are bOund to be hope.;. 
ful and enthusiastic in helping the w:orld to 
a nobleT, truerlife~ . They are sure God.has 

wind and tide. 
To whkh' of these two classes do you be .. 

long? Which will· be most likely to help 
the nations find their· way to permanent 
peace? . Which is most needed. today, the 
optimist or the pessimist? . Giv'e us a place 
if you please among th9se- whose faith clings 
to the truth that God has great things in 
.store for the world as the outcome of the 
war. Many a great wrong will be ·found 
to have' been trampled to its death on the 
frightful fields of carnage~ and we shall find 
that Jehovah has in every deed'made the 
wrath of man to praise. 4im. Le~ every
body take courage. and join hands to labor 
for the better world that is to be. . 

A Spirit of Intolerance If out nation should 
+t:b':':k~ ~~ing Back carry out the pur-

. g" poses ~f the N a-
tional Reform Association as promulgated 
in its conventions and urged' in its publica~ 
tions we wouldundoll-btedly have a/ revival 
of persecution that would be equal to the 
bloody ~ays' of the Dark, Ages. I t is aJ
most' inconceivable that men calling them-
selves Christian should be found in this 
land of religious freedom and in these'times 
who insist upon making the n~tion Christian 
by civil.taw.s, who evidently want to enfor<!e 
a union of church and' state in which the 
rule' of the church shall be' supreme, and 
who propose banishment _ fbr every citizen' 
whose conscience forbids him· to accept 
their views! 

~'. 
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Who has appointed these men as vice- s~ould adppt the plans' urged by the Na-, 
gerents of the Lord Jesus Christ with power tIonal Reform Association this "would not 
!9. _"1pa~e Christ. ~ing" by legal enforce- make its citizens Christians. ' It would· not 
ments? This is not Christ's way of bring-' bririg a change of heart, or make a single 
ing men into the kingdom. loyal subj ect 6f the King of kings. If 
, Article 2 of the National 'Reform Consti-·: our nation is ever saved, it must be done 

. tution ° gives the avowed purpose of that by ~aking in~ividuals .loyal to God through 
association as follows: ' their Own faith; and It can never be done 

"To secure such an aniendm,ent to .the by t~e decrees of Congress or by the en-
Constitution' of the, United States as will actn1ents of legislatures. . 
declare the nation's allegiance to Jesus T~e~e men who. wan~ to improve upon 
Christ" and its acceptance of the moral laws ChrIst s plan to walt for the power froni on 
of the Christi~n religion, and so indicate high ° and then preach the 'gospel to every 
that this is a Christian nation and place all . creatvre, would see1n rather to make hi~ 
Christian laws, institutions ~nd usages of' . say: "Wait for the national government to 
our. ~overnment on an undeniably legal incorporate' niy law into itsf constitution 
basIs In the fundamental law of the land." d . d h f' an ItS statutes, an . t en OY4C the people 

The association explains, in its magazine, under heavy penal:tIes to become· Chris-
that tians." 

"We need it to correct our most un-
- fortunate attitude under the First Amend

~e~~, ~hich restrains Congress from pro
~l~ltlng the free exercise of any false re
hgion .... Out remedy for all these malefic 
influences is to have the Government set up 
the moral law, and, recognize God's au
th~ri.ty behind it, and lay its hand on any 
rehgion that does not conform'to it." . 

In 1888 ,the Christian Statesman said 
. t1:atthose who do not agre~ with th~ prin

clples'set forth by the reformers should be 
"banished ,"to some wild desolate land" 
where, if they would, they might, "in the 
'name of the devil, and for the sake of the 
devil, subdue it, and set up a government 
of their own." , 

. In 19I8 this spirit still predominated in 
the National Reform Association· for one 

" of its speakers is reported t6 have ~aid: . 
, "The National Reform Association does 

not aim at the individual, but at the nation. 
Its specific purpose is to bring, the whole 
people, not as so many individuals but as 
one organized body, being a living, active, 
mor~l, pers~n, to confess the Lord Jesus 
ChrIst as KlngJ' 

, . Enforcing ,'certain religious beliefs is 
\vhat the old Inquisition tried to do and if 
the Reform Association could have its way, 
those of us who' can not accept its views 
',vould certainly have to suffer as Christians 
'did of, old. ' 
, C~rist. began his ~ork, and his disciples 
earned It on, by tryIng to convert individ
uals rather than by bringing. nations to his 

,views by civil laws. If our ,Government 

Opinions of Great Men In the Foreword to 
As to C~mpuls?rr Laws American'S t a, t 
Regarding Religion p . e 

,apers Bear~ng on 
Sunday, Legislation, Thomas M. Cooley 
says: 

~~is is a co~ntry of religious liberty, not of 
r~hglOus toleratIOn merely. Every person AS en-' 
tt~led to worsh.ip God according to the dictates of 
hIS own conscIence, under the obligations which 
rest upon all alike, tha,t public order shall be re
spected, and the requirements of mora\ity and de
cency observed. Whenever the law, either in 
terms or by the method employed in its enforce
ment, goes beyond this, and undertakes to compel 
~bservances that are only required by particular 
creeds, n? ° matter how numerous may be those 
who c~nsider them of d!vine obligation, it becomes 
t~'ranmcal and destructive of a fundamental prin-
cIple of American liberty. ' ' 

. In the 'vriti~gs, of J ames Madis~n, puh
hshed by order of the United States Con
gress, in 1865, Vol. 1, p. 162, will be founod 
these words as set forth' in the Virginia 
Declaration of Rights: ('(Religion, or' the 
duty which we o,ve to our Creator and the 
manner of discharging, it~ can be' directed 
otlly.by reason and conviction, not by force 
or vIolence." James Madison also said: 
{lThe religion, then; of every trian must be 
left to the, conviction and conscience of 
every m~n ; .and it is the right of every man 
to exerCIse It as these may dictate." 

Here are the wise ,vords of Judge Welch, 
of the Supreme Court of Ohio: 
, When Christianity asks' the aid of government 
beyond mere impartial protection, it disowns it
self. Its essential interests lie beyond the reach 
and range of human governments. United with 

; 0 ... ' ~ e' 
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government, religion,never rises above the merest . saved by grace might never have been 
superstition; united with religion,. government. realized . 
never rises above the, merest despottsm; and all If ., Id d f ·1 
history shows us that the more' widely and com-. w.e .cou .. measure su~cess an at ure 
plete1y they are separated, the better it is for both. In ChrIstla'n hfe as they must appear to the 

all-seeing, compassionate Father, it is prob-
How God Looks Upon 'W e a I way s feel 
Our Failures' sorry for those who 

able that many seeming failures may after 
'all be real successes in' the sight of God. 

are beaten in the life-struggle as to worldly 
success. But· we have greater sympathy 
for the host of Christians who fail in their 
efforts to realize their high moral ideals 
and, becoming disheartened, count 'them
selves as failures and -give up the struggle. 
Paul was by no means the last man to find 
himself hampered by a law in his members 
which made him do evil when he would do 
good~ H'e even found himself doing what 
he hated, and under the strain of sin in his 

To some people, goodness seeQlS easy. They 
have inherited a Christian disposition. -, 
Their training and- environment have, been 
good and 'they have been shielded from 
temptation all their ,days. Others have to 
battle against everything if they live Chris
tian lives. Thy are handicapped' by birth, 
breeding., temperament,. environment and 
'education. From the cradle everything has 
heen against them. Torrents of temptation 
have overwhelmed until' goodness seems out 

, carnal nature, he became a wretched man 
longing for a deliverer. This blessed de
liverer he found, thank God; but there' is a 
great army of men and women who have 
not been so fortunate. They have not found 
the "grace sufficient" which Paul found and 
so count themselves as utter failures. 

The great 'God and Father who sees our 
inner purposes and knows what we long to 
do, must have had compassion on Paul f'\ten 
in the midst of his shortcomings, and though 
the poor mCl:n felt that h~ was the chief of 
sinners, and when he had to fight his body 
to -keep from being a castaway, even then 
there was ground for' hope that he would 
by divine help overcome the evil one and 
gain the'victory over sin. For Paul to have 
given up and considered himself a failure 
would have closed the door to him. Poor 

, old Jacob, too, had years of struggle living 
below his ideals; and yet in his heart he pur
posed, to be true to God. Had he given up 
all, efforts to serve- God when distressed by 
his own failures, he could never have come 
out a prince in Israel at last. . 

The story of· men like Paul and Jacob 
should remind us 'that God must judge 
man's success not merely -hy what he has 
accomplished but by what he has resisted. 
The Father must have regarded Paul in the 
light of what he longed to be rather than 
in the light of his actual attainments. God 
knew what the poor man had to resist, and 
took cognizance of'the ,bent of his life due 
to ,inheritance, education, bringing up and, 
'the disabilities caused by prejudice, and, 
judged him accordingly'., Had not this been 
the case I fear Paul's triumph as a, sinner . 

of the question. , . 
,Our Father God must take all these 

things into account a'ild he must judge :men 
not alone by what' they achieve; but by 
what they are trying to do; and that to,o in 
the light of what they have oVe£come." 
, What do those who have had superior 
Christian adv:antages, who walk without the 
"smell . of fire, oil their garments," know"" • 
'about the furnace of temptation through 
which thousands of their fellows have, had 
to 'walk all their years? When we think 
of these things jt makes us feel ~umble, 
and it can but modify our judgment as to 
who are most 'successful in their Chris
tian living. . vVe feel like speaking words 'of 
cheer to many who are -discounting them~ 
selves because they can not attain unto the 
standard reached by the, more fortu,nate. 
God must count our highest intentions and 
must estimate our faith,-through Christ, as 
though it were actually realized in deeds. 

Please Do Not Disappoint W, e ho p e our 
Battle Creek, people wi~l ful-
fill the highest 'expectations of our Battle 
Creek friends regarding ,. the attendance at 
the next Conference. Keep well in mind 
what Brother Tenney says on page 493 of 
the RECORDER for April 21, -and begin now, ' 
to plan for a trip to Battle Creek in Au
gust. We believe that mapy Seventh Day 
Baptists are looking toward this Conference 
with unusual. interest, and we shall be dis
appointed if the coming session in August 
does not prove to be a record breaker in 
more senses than-. one .. The spirit of the 
Forward Movenlent which received such an 
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up1i~t .at. N ?rt?nville must not, be allowed ~pon plans, and the plans are always fin
to.dlmInIsh 1n Interest, but rather, the gath- . lshed before the buildings are commenced. 
e~lng at Battle Creek should reveal a steady So why worry over a fate that is inexor-
growth in this matter as the outcome of able ?" _ ' 

, the !ear's work. Let the high tide of en'- With this faith in the great Architect 
th~slasm for the l\tlast~r's work which was' of all our fortunes Mr. Garwood began his 
witnessed at the close, of the Conference career as an able seaman aboard 'the S S 
i~ .Nortonyille go right o~ to flood'tide in Verdi. On, the ~inth day out from Ne,~ 
the gatherIng at Battle Creek. For this we York after a pleasant voyage his skill as a 
should' all. pray. For this every Seventh seaman was severely tested when a torpedo 
Day Baptist should labor. struck the Verdi. The narrative con-

.. 
INSPIRATION OF IDEALS IN WAR 

LITERATURE* , 

c. R. CLAWSON, A. M •. 
Librarian, Alfred University 

(Continued) 
- The emotions and readjustments that 

have been experienced in this world con
flict are shown best in th~ letters written 

-home from the trenches. They all breathe 
a spirit of resignation, supreme faith in the 
ultlm~te result qnd the kindest feelings of 
affectIon and tenderness toward the loved 
ones at home. Hear th'e story of a father 
to his young son: . 

"And now, David, everyone is ,in bed 
but me, trying to get lots of strength and 
health for the big fights we will soon be in: 
You must always remember that your fa
'ther came into this great war for the sake 
o~ all li~tle children I, and i know that you 
,\vIll, \vhlle I aln gO'ne, take, good care of 
moth~r and all the children. I can see you 
grOWIng up tall ~nd straight, with shoulders 
back, and head up. Kiss. mother for me.'" 

The letter of a young man to his mother 
?hows the soldier's vision enlarged and' his 
Ideal of life and service grown brighter: 

"Wlhen I am on guard duty in dark hours 
of the night my thoughts turn home to you 
and I wonder who is the,braver, I guess you 
are, mother, you -and dad. . . . In a year or 
t~vo, if I return, you will find me bigger ~nd 
kInder, mother. Then I can be of real 
help to you. If God gives me back' to you 

, then I will be a better son than before." , 
Rob~rt D. Ga.rwood in the January Scrib

?er's gtves ~s .a bit of his philosophy when 
m a most VIVid account of the operations 
9 f a submarine he says: 

"Our lives, like great buildings, are built 
. "'Read before the Amandine Club and pub

lIshed in the "College Magazine." Requested 
for the "Sabbath Recorder." 

tinues :' 
"I was d~zed for a second, but suddenly 

smelled pOisonous smoke and heard the 
rush of water in the darkness. 'The lights 
had been extinguished almost siinultan
eously with the explosion;, the shocl<: had 
thrown me down, but I hastily picked my
self up and, holding my breath for fear of 
suff9cation, started to work my way for
ward through the belittered alleyway .... 
The engines had stopped and the ship had 
practically come to a standstill, heeled up 
on her side with a starboard list of over 
thirty degrees, the water lapping her fore
deck on the starboard side. Like a wound
ed and frightened deer she seemed as she 
lay there still shivering from: the impact 
and rolling in the seas." , 

After aiding in launching life boat NO.3 
he found himself suddenly pulled into a 
boat that had been launched without a plug. 
He goes on to say: 
, "One sailor had' found a stick and was 

v trying to \vhittIe a plug. I hastily grab~ed 
off my hat and handed it to him to fill the 
hole until the plug should be recovered." 

In this condition, with death staring them 
boldly in, the face, they looked up, only to 
see ahead of them their ill-fated ship heav
ing amid the 'billows: 

"Her engines had been wrecked., She 
rolled heavily, her stern down badly, her 
decks deserted. Fatal~y wounded though 
she was, she seemed to resent the manner 
-in which we had des,erted her by giving her 
up wholly to the seas which she·had fought 
so nobly since her birth." _, 
_ Just as though. this sight was not enough 

to dishearten the bravest sailor of the deep, 
what should now appear, but the deadly_ 
weapon which had, been the means of her 
destruction. He says: ' " 

''While we were raising the masts some 
one shouted 'periscope,' an~ surely enough 
there it, was, looking for all the' world like 
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, a funnel. on a broom handle, cutting the from the barbarities of war to t4e ways of 
water very rapidly and coming apparently verse. ,The highest and best emotions of 
straight toward us .... The submarine came the human, hean; find expression in poetry. 
to a stop at a range of probably five hun- One has said that poetry lifts the veil from 
dred yards and almost at the same moment the hidden beauty of the universe and the 
its deck gun spoke. The first shell, fall- curtain is in our day lifted to give the sol
ing short, threw up an immense waterspout dier opportunity to have his. soul's true 
close to the ship. The second time that the worth laid bare before a sympathetic wo'rld. 
German. gun spit flam,e there was a tre- The verses written on the battle line or in 
mendous explosion aboard the Verdi. . .. the trenches are no 'exception to the rule 
Shell after shell they hurled into her. . .. and "many of them will find a permanent 
The bow of that great ship came gradually place in war literature., Ge~rge Sterling's 
up out of the water. Slowly but steadily tribute to France is \vorth recording: 
she began to stand on end. . . . The place "0 daughter of the morning! on thy brow 
we had called home, the very bunks we had Immortal be the lilies thou hast won! 
so lately left, the little world where we had Eternal be thy station in the sun, , 
worked, and, laughed together so carelessly' , , That shines not on a splend'or -such as thou! 

W
as gradually slipping down into the deep A strength ,is thine beyond tthe armored prow, 

And past domiti.ion of the lance and gun, 
and was carrying with her, we all knew, Tho now thou stand, as battle-thunders stun 
some of-the best of us." IHeroic, on the fields that cannon plowL 

After dri£ting about on a high sea for, 
three days I·n an unsea" worthy life-boat, sep- "Triumph be thine, o beautiful and dear! . , Whose cause is one with freedom and her name. 
arated as they Were from the other boats The armies of the night devise thee wrong_ 
and fearful lest any 'moment might bring But on thy helm the star 'of Truth is clear, 
them the same fate that had overtaken their And 'Truth shall-conquer, tho thy cities flame, 
mother ship, they at last caught sight of And m~~~~~~ !'?reak, tho, now the night is 
land. 

"The mountains which we first sighted Many of the verses written, in or near· 
ran straight down to the sea, ending in in- the firing line breathe a' spirit of 'kindli-ness 
accessible cliffs, low and jagged in places, toward the foe, with -no pretense of fotget-. 
but generally of great height. . . . So gr~d- ting the pleasures that have been given up, 
-ually our boat was worked around the pOInt for awhile, if not forever. For pure un~ 
into the'mouth of ~ Uttle rock-bound: bay, adulterated war verse perh':tps no better 
probably a mile in width, into ,whose en- example may be found than in the lines of' 
trance the sea ran directly. . . . Then com-' Alan Seeger: F -

'menced the :mad scramble\Jo get ashore. . In , "1 'have a rendezvous with Death , . 
the ebb of the swells we- would be cltmb- At some disputed barricade, ' 
ing over the rocks only to be lifted high When Spring comes b~k with rustling shade 
above them by the succeeding waves ... but And apple-blossoms fill the ai~ , 

I have a rendezvous with Death 
the fact remained that all got ashore. .'.. When Spring brings back blue days and fair. 
F or my own part, i threw myself down 
upon the wet ground, almost exhausted, yet 
overwhelmed with the realization that we 
were once more on terra firma and grateful 
to God for our deliverance. . .. Good for
tune had cast us ashore on Loughros Point, 
in County Donegal, Ireland.~'. ' 

After a ·most hearty receptIon by the 
natives, who showed them every kindness, 
he adds: . 'C, 

"It was a happy but ~xcited little gr?uP 
of shipwrecked 'sailors who thatnlght 
threw themselves down upon the straw
covered floor to -sleep the ~leep of exhaust-
tion.",,~ ,!.~ ", 

There is refreshment in tu~ning aside 

"God knows t'were better to be deep 
Pillowed in silk and scented down, -
Where love throbs 'out in blissful sleep, , 
'Pulse nigh to pulse,' and breath to breath' 
lWhere hushed awakenings are near . . . 
But I've a rendezvous with Death 
At midnight in some flaming town~ 
'When Spring trips north again this year, 
And I to my pledged word am true, 
I shall not fail that rendezvous." , 

In a Tre~sury 'of War Poetry, edited by 
George', Herbert Clarke, which. c~~tai,ns 
ab<;>ut 130 poems, Tho'mas :Hardy _1n Then 
and N ow" gives a vivid contr:~st between 
the old order of warfar'e, and the new as 
used in some' quarters: 

'--



" 
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~'When battles were fought ' , 
With a chivalrous sense of should and ought, 

In spirit men said, ' " 
End we quick or dead, 
Honor is some reward! 

Let us fight .fair-for our own best or worst ; 
So, gentlemen pf the' Guard, " r" 

Fire first!' 

, "In the open they stood, 
Man to ,man in his knightlihood; 

They would not deign 
To profit by a stain ' 

, "On the honorable rules, ' 
Knowi~g that practise perfidy no man durst 

Who in the heroic schools 
'Was' nursed, 

, "B~t now, behold, what ' ~ 
In war with those where honor is not! 

Rama laments 
Its' dead innocents; 
Herod howls: Sly laughter 

Rules now! Let us, by modes once called ac
curst, 

Overhead, underwater, 
Stab first." 

A beautiful'tribute is paid to those angels 
of mercy on the battle-field-the Red Cross 
nurses: 

"0 gracious ones, we bless your name 
' Upon our bended knee; 
The voice of love with tongue 'of flame . 
, Records your ,charity. 

',Your hearts, your lives right willingly ye gave, 
That sacred' truth might shine; I,' 

Ye' fell, bright spirits, brave amongst the brave 
Compassionate, divine." , 

Another tribute by Thomas L. Mas
son: 

. , 

"Look! Where die hell of steel has tom 
Its way through slumbering earth ' 

The orphaned urchins kneel forlorn 
And wonder' at their birth. -

"Until, above them, calm and wise, 
With smile and guiding hand, 

God looking through their gentle eyes, 
The Red Cross nurses stand." 

(To be continued) 

Life is an opportunity, not pnly to order 
one's self aright, but to help ;someone, else 
---:some one who is not quite as, strong, in 
mInd or matter. There is not one who can 

, ,not, make and keep the resolve, "I will be 
good in heart and mind and upright in the 
conduct of my own life. And I will apply 
some energy toward uplifting those,less for
tunate or less capable, so that in helping 
them ,also I may prove myself to be good 
for,' something."-Great Thoughts. 

THE Y. M. C. A. AND 'TOBACCO 
G. H. GREENMAN 

, In the SABBATH RECORDER of 'April 21, 
Orra 'S. Rogers makes observations on the 
war work of the Young Men's Christian 
Association, showing the' good work done, 
and the diffi.'culties they had to encounter, 

. and the mistakes made, etc. 
. Noone can deny that they accomplished 

, wonders, but there is one thing that should 
not pass unnoticed. Mr. Rogers states 
that the Young l\1en's Christian Association 
from July I, 1917, to December 30, 1918, 
purc4ased· $24,987,000.00 worth of mer
chandise. Of this $1,248,000.00. was for' 
athletic goods to furnish sports 'for the 
boys; $I,If>9,OOO.OO was for flour; $1,-
711,000.00 was for sugar; $2,400,400.00 for 
cigars; $6,959,000'-00 for cigarettes. More. 
than three times as much money spent for 
cigars and cigarettes as was spent for flour 
and sugar. 'D'o you think such a record as 
that reflects any great credit on a professed 
Christian organization ,On the contrary 
it will ever stand as an everlasting disgrace, 
a blot on their hitherto fair escutcheon, that 
can never be wiped out, not orily on account 
of the enormous and absolute waste of mil
lions of dollars, but of what is of far vaster 
consequence, the ruining of the health of 
thousands of young men, causing disease " 
and p~emature death, besides destroying 
their moral and intellectual fiber, unfitting 
them. for the stern and responsible duties 

~ of life. 
The only excuse that can be approved for' 

this great waste is that the young men, ow
ing to the exigencies of the war, must have 
this form of'stimulant to which they have 
been accustomed; to deprive them of it, 
would be a cruel hardship.' This to some 
extent may be true, but it does not alter 
the fa~t that cigars and cigarettes are a 
curse, a nuisance, and an inexcusable waste. 
. The traffic in same 1 by a Christianassocia
tion should receive the condemnation of 
every right minded. Christian ~iti,zen. ' 

,There are many troubles which you can 
not cure by Bible and hymn-book but which 
yov can cure by good perspiration" and a' 
breath of fresh air.-8eecher. . 

Self-trust is the first sec~et of success~ 
Rely on yourself .-Em'er~o~. 

-
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MISSIONS' *~SABBAm 
REV. EDWIN SH'&W, PLAINFIELD, N. :I. 

C(tntrlbuttng Editor 

LETTER FROM JAVA 
My DEAR FRIENDS: 

It is already a month ago since I wrote 
you last. Time is going very fast .indeed, 
especially when there is so much· to do. I 
am glad it is going.so rapidly because I am 
always looking forward for: the sweet rest 
in the' Heaverily Paradise. I do feel. so 

. very tired, I can ~ssure yoti. . Bu~ wh~n I 
. feel like that I thrnk of the beauttful httle 

, , , 

poem,' a friend gave me long ago: 

"Tired- in the Master's service?, 
Yes, . I do feel tired today, ' , 

For sometim~s the body gets weary. 
While, traveling the heavenly way.' 

"But how justa word from Jesus 
.Will brighten the wearisome way, 

And make you feel glad. for the tiredl1:ess, 
That brought him so near you toda,y! 

I was working away for the Master,' 
. And feeling so tired one day, ' . ~ . .' 

And the ,devil came near me and whispered:, 
'You're wearing yourself away.' , . 

",But, . heeding not his temptings, 
. I turned my Savior. to see; ". . ." 

And he came so near me and whispered: 
'Ar~ you 'Sorry you're tired for me". 

"And quickly the burden lifted, ' 
And the tiredness all had fled, 

As with a heart filled with gladness, " 
'N ot sorry, but glad,' I said., -

selves is stolen by the thieves, who think 
it much easier to sleep in the day time' and 
to ,go out at'pight 'to take away wh~t othe:s 
have planted. But· I expect maIze Will 
'soon go down in price a little, and then a 
heavy burden will be rolled away ~rom ~y 
shoulders. And, oh, may the· Lord give 
us a, good rice harvest in May, after hav
ing had so much ill luck in the rice fields 
these last years! . '. " 

. I hope you will pray for it, dear friends! 
And also'I should like to: .ask yOl1r prayers 
for a poor little lad of mine. He is about 

. seven years old,' thin. and poorly, arid I 
should almost say-born' a thief. His 
mother is altogether dishonest, and, oh, 
such a dirty, ,lazy creatwe. His father h3:s 
an awful temper; he does not know how to 
train his children or his wife otherwise than 

. to give them, a good thrashing till the blood 
wilt- come out. Their home is a model of 
misery and want, although they get .j~stt~e 
same help as the other Javanese hVIng In 
my colony. They are always in debt, and 
:what ,they' get for food is used .to pay the 
debts of last week., So. the lIttle boy
Soeradi is his name-got more beating than 
anything to eat. And as he is taught by 
his mother, he does not know any better 
than to break into the houses of his neigh-

. bors and to steal their rice while they are' I 

away. He is very clev,er already to. br~ak 
a hole in the bamboo wall or to dig out 

, some of the earth underneath the door so 
as to come in· the house. 
. One day I said ,to his father'-: "Things 
can not go on Jike that! r shall take your 
boy with me and st:!e what I can do for him." 

"Glad to be tired fo~ Jesus: . . . . "All right I'" was his an?wer. So the boy 
And the. pathwP-Y was bright' that I trod, lives with me now ; and he gets enough food 

For he had come near and taught me, and medicine for his malarial -fever, and 
It is sweet to be tired for God." milk to strengthen him, and very ,often 

Maybe, the litilepoem will do somemore some fruit or other ,nice things; but he can 
good when it is printed in the RECORDER. not leave his h'abit of stealing. Hie t,akes 

There is not very much news to tell. the money he can find ;he sells the ,slate 
Food is still very high in 'price. We can pencils of the girls; he brings-,t?y matches' 
not even get any rice now. The govern- to his mother arid eats the fruIt from the 
ment has fixed the prices to pr.event the table. And when I lock him in, he breaks 
sellers (mostly Chinese) from taking "too a hole in the bamboo wall and \runsaway. 
much profit; but· now they -will not sell. at He gives tis a lot of .wor~J I can ~ell 'you,. 
all, and they hide their rice.. We are hv- But I don't like to gIve It .up. H'ave not 
ing partly on a kind of flowe~ got from the. we a Savior who, is mighty tOI save· poer 
inside, of the palm tree. TapIoca roots. and little ones like this hoy ? ; So:1 .urge you, 
maize: are, too dear just now. And wha~ .' my dear friends, help me with your prayers. 
my Javanese people ,:have, planted· them- fam'sure our<Lordwill give'us victory." . 
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With hearty ,greetings, praying God, to 
bless you all, I remain, 

Yours in our Master's service, 
M. JANSZ. 

with'some competent person. We have had 
a great deal of experience during these last 
years, partly disappointing, partly encour-

Pangoengsen, p. o. Ta,j"oe, Java, 
February 20, 1919. 

. ((ging, which may be useful' for our cause 
. in the future. There is much wisdom 

"needed to le'ad the work of the Central Com- ' 
mittee, and the local churches in the right 
way ~ As there are several signs of increas
ing in number and spir\tual power of our 
churches, the opposition is growing too. We 
got some experienc.e thereof, even in the 
work ,for the Midnight Mission. I trust 
you will have read my last letter to Brother 
Shaw, dated lOth instant.' At the an niver-

A LETTER FROM REV. GERARD 
VELTHUYSEN ,. 

.. My DEAR BROTHER CORLISS RANDOLPH: 

I feel very sorry that so many months 
have elapsed before I find the opportunity 
to answer your good and most appreciated 
letter of May 2, 1918. . H'Ow great have 
been the alterations since that date! The 
cessation of the' war and the decisive ,suc':' 
cess of the American intervention. May, 
the Lord grant as great a success to Presi
dent Wilson's noble aspirations and pro
gram! It ,will be a hard struggle for him 
at the Peace Conference for there are many 
adversaries full of a spirit of vengeance to 
subdue every power of the German nation. 

I heartily sympathize with you in the se
vere losses you suffered in your family. 
I pray the Lord may have recovered Mrs. 
Randolph after the serious illness about 

, which you wrote. iHow I was shocked by 
, the sad news of Brother Lester Randolph's 

death, a new severe blow to our denomina
tion. 

Nearly all of our people have been suffer
ing from Spanish influenza, a young girl 
in Amsterdam has died, and another dear 
sist~r in Haarlem is still suffering in conse
quence thereof in such a de'gree that we 
,yonder if she will recover. We learn that 
the victims of this sickness in America have 
been very numerous too; we had ascribed 
the many deaths in Holland to under-feed
!ng, but surely such is not the case in Amer
Ica. 

More 'than ever I regret the death of our 
dear Brother Lucky just at a time as this.' 
He knew the Sabbath-keepers, and many, , 
many other Christians in nearly every coun
try of the continent. There is nobody who 
'can take his place in this respect. I should 
very much like to have a quiet deliberation 
on the prospects of our cause as Seventh 
Day Baptists in Holland, and on the whole 
continent after' the war. ' Probably, 'some 
of our American friends, intend to visit 
.Europe this year or later. 'I' should very 
much like to discuss the conditions here 

;' 

'sary of the Haarlem Church, four churches 
were represented: Groningen,' Rotterdam, ' 
The Hague, and Leeuwarden, and the 
groups of Terschelling and Pekela. 

Besides the b.aptism of two brethren, mar
ried men, one fronl the city of Groningen, 
one from Del£zijl, a city in its neighbor
hood, the nlost interesting items of this an
niversary were the communications of 
Brother J. de J ong, elder of t~e small Sev
enth Day Baptist church in Leeuwarden. 
This whole church of 10 members (Baptists 
of strict Calvinistic type), embraced the 
Sabbath about 9 months ago. They have 
had much to endure from their former fel
low-believers in the Reformed Church and 
afterwards from the Baptists.· They are 
-very much attached to each other, and they 
are men of a very strong and sincere 'convic
tion, living conscientiously in the fear of 
God and the obedience to his command
ments. 

Leeuwarden is not quite so fa r from 
Groningen, so I think Brother Taekema will 
find 'a good field to work there too, after 
his arrival in Groningen. ;He intends to 
hold his inaugural sermon the 8th of Feb
ruary. IHe would like to receive his official 
ordination at some future date in America. 

Up to the present time, we have had no 
serious trouble in opr organization, neither 
in the Central Committee nor_ at our Na
tional Conference, though _ we were 'very 
very much disillusioned in the case, of 
Boersma. ' 
'I recommend our cause in Holland to 

your constant prayers, that the same spirit 
of unify and mutual respect and co-opera
tion will be maintained. Often at the 

,growing of an organization, differences of 
view~ arise in principal, and practical re
spects. If .only thefo~ndation remains 
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deep and firnl on the fast rock of the faith 
of our Lord Jesus Christ (Luke 6: 48.) 

The time of the departure of my eldest, 
daughter for Java is approaching. ,Mr. 
Grellemans is preparing the documents for 
a marriage by proxy. I presume ,she will 
depart in June, but the dat~ is not fixed. 
The expenses are' more heavy than in 
normal circumstances for her passage' as 
well as for her outfitting, but I trust it will ' 
be possible to arrange everything in due 
time. I, must close now. 

May we be able ever to send good news 
about our dear cause in Holland and Java. 

With kindest regards to you and all our 
friends across the ocean, very sincerely, 

Yours in Christ, 
G. VELTHUySEN. 

A'msterdam, Holland, 
January 28, 1918. 

THROUGH THE SUNNY SOUTH ' 

more central than the church,' and the 
church is out of repair. They had held no 
service for several w.e..eksbut were to 

. meet the next ,Sabbath- and start again their, 
Sabbath school. Pastor Wilson' is a fine 
young man with a wife and three children. 
He is anxious to qualify himself better for 
the Jllinistry, and then labor,'where he will 
receive pay for his services and be able 'to 
give his whole time to the ministry. I sin
cerely hope he may do this. 

l\ly next visit '~was in Birmingham" Ala., 
at the pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
\Vofford, for 24 hours. ' She was Lela 
\Vilson, an alumna, of Alfred University, 
and is loyal to the Sabbath. She assists 
her husband in their store ,five days in the 
week. 

The home of Rev. T. J. Bottoms near 
Athens, Ala., was my next stopping place. 
This family of lone Sabbath-keepers, con
sisting of father, mother, two sons, a daugh

, ter in the home, and two sons with famiHes REV. o. S. MILLS d f . 
Leaving Battle Creek on March 4, I made near by, is located in a goo arnung sec-

tion of -Alabama.' They Q.wn good farms 
my, first stop in Memphis, Tenn. ~ere I and choice stock., Here I had a pleasant -, 
was most cordially received and entertained visit and held one service" in the school-
at the home of our late friend, Professor house. 
Collen Threlkeld. This family consists of From, here, I went to _ Stone Fort, 111., 
Mrs. Ruth Threlkeld, three daughters and where I visited from Thursday morning to 
a son, also the husband of the oldest daugh- Monday; and held three preaching, serVices. 
ter. On Sabbaths they meet with three other The attendance and interest were very good 
Sabbath-keepers, and study the Sabbath- -:'-'27 on Sabbath lllorning and' 40 at the 
school lesson. ' night service. This church is larg~~, than 

'My next visit was at Hammond, La. I had supposed and much stronger linan
Here I found !lliv,e little church, wit~ P!ls- cially. They regularly maintain Sabbath 
tor Powell dOing good work and enJoYing school and were arranging with Elder 
it. Judging f~om' observation for four, Seage; and Pastor ,Greene, of Farina, to 
Sabbaths, nearly t4e whole resident mem- supply them with preaching once each 

'bership of this churcH. attends the preach- month. Th~y ought to have -a pastor 10-
ing service, the Sabbath school, and the 'cated with them. ' Here, as in -all places 
Christian Endeavor 'Sabbath afternoons, _ visited,-the people were very hospitable, and 
and fully one-half of them the prayer .serv- appreciative of the efforts to -bring to them 
ice on Friday evening. I greatly enjoyed the gospel message of good cheer and loy-
my visit here. I preached two 'Sabbaths, I . -
and enjoyed two strong sermons from Pas- a ~'am under obligation to our Missionary 
tor Powell. ' Board for the privilege of making thi~ tri~, 

I 'next visited our little church in At- which I greatly enjoyed. Hammond 15 

talla, Ala. Nearly all the' members live surely a fine place to be during the, month 
out of, the city, and are widely scattered. of March.' 
And as at this time of year, the roads are 
ext~emely bad, it was impo~sible to get 
more than one-half of the Sabbath-keepers 
at anyone service. I ,stayed two Sab~ 
baths; and preached four times in the home, 
of Pastor Verney A .. Wilson, as this was 

.. 

, "Time is money," said Uncle Eben; "but 
jes' the' sa,me de m~n dat finds himself wif 
a lot 0' time on his hands ha$ made -a poor 
investment." -:-Washington Star. 

" 
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THE CHRISTIAN SABBATH 
" . Part I 

REV. G. E. 'FIFIELD 

Text: The'sabbath was made for man, 
and not man for the sabbath: therefore the 
Son, of ntan is Lord also of the Sabbath .. 
-J esus, Mark 2: 27-28. 

. Jesus had been healing on the Sabbath 
day; also he and his disciples went through 
the corn field on that day, and his disciples 
plucked the ears of corn and ate them to 
satisfy their h~nger. For both of these 
things, the Pharisees criticized the Master, 
claiming he had broken the Sabbath. ' 

In their thought the Sabbath was the 
, thing of supreme ,importance, and man was 

i.ts slave who must, if necessary, go sick 
and hungry that the Sabbath might be kept. 
They hedged the Sabbath around with end
less petty -restrictions. A man must not 
walk on the grass on the Sabbath lest he 
shell out some of the seed, which would be 
threshing on 'the holy day. Learned rab
bis gravely discuss the nioral question in
volved in "eating an egg that had been laid 
on the Sabbath day.' 

Jesus, on the contrary, while respecting 
the Sabbath, knew that man was the crown
ingwork of the creation of God in this 
earth~ and that all things else, the Sabbath 
included, were created to be man's serv
ants, and to minister to his needs. He as
serted this truth in the words of the :text: 
"The sabbath was made for man, not man' 
for the sabbath.'" 

Notice, he did, not say that the Sabbath 
was made for the Jew-man, or for the 
Greek~man, but for' man-man in its 
broadest sens~for the human race. In 
the Greek the definite article is used, '~The 
sabbath was made for the man, not the man 

. for the sabbath." The direct reference is 
to the time \vhen both the man and the Sab
bath were made, and the Sabbath \vas given 
to the first man to be a blessing to the whole 
human race. 

.' Because of this fact, for reasons we shall 
see later, J esu~ declares his Lordship over 
the Sabbath, saying, uTherefore the Son of 
man is Lord also of the sabbath." If Jesus 
Christ is Lord of the Sabbath, we could not 
be, wrong in asserting UIat the Sabbath is 
"The Sabbath of the Lord,"-or ({The 
Christian Sabbath." This statement will .' . 

gain new force as we consider the origin of 
this sacred institution. , 

The first verse of the Bible reads, ~'In 
the beginning God created the heaven and 
the earth." No one knows when that "be
ginning" was. It may have been countless 
millions of years ago. 

In the second verse we read, "The earth 
was without form and void." . The Onkelos 
Targum translates this, "The earth became 
empty and desolate." Hebrew scholars de
clare that the language is exactly that which 
would be used, to describe the wreck of a 
former world. If there were immense 
ge910gical periods (which we do not here 
either affirm or deny, since it is not in ottr 
subj ect), here is the place for them, and 
the fact of their existence, if it be a fact, is, 
not contradictory to the revealed Word. 

The word "create" does not necessarily 
mean "to call into existence," it means also, 
"to form," "to mold," "to make.", The cre
ation spoken of in the first chapter of Gene
sis, apart from the first two verses of the 
chapter, is when God began with this 
"formless void," this "wreck of a former 
world," and formed, ~nd molded it, and fit-
ted it up for the abode of man. , 

According to the record, this God did in 
six days, and rested on the seventh day. 
We, read; "And on the seventh day God 
ended. [or had ended] his work which he 
had made; and he rested on the seve'nth day 
from all his work which he had made. And 
God blessed the seventh day, and sanctified 
it : because that in it he had" rested from all 
his work which God created and made." 

The word ~'sanctify" means to set apart 
for a holy 'use. The seventh day could 
only be "set apart" from the other days of 
the week. So here we have the record 
that God set the seventh day apart from the 
other days' of the week, and "blessed it" to 
make it a blessing to man. , 

The Hebrew word "qadesh" here trans
lated ('sanctify" has also the sc:;nse of. a pub
lic proclamation. "Sanctify a fast, call a 
solemn assembly" evidently meant to pro
claim a certain day set apart for a fast. 

So here we have, if not a command to 
keep the Sabbath 'day, a plain intimation 
that such a command was given-a plain 
record that the Sabbath day, the seventh day 
of the week; was set apart frotl1 the other 
days, an~ proclaimed as blessed and sacred 
for the, use of man. And so important is, 

• 
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this creation, or institution of the Sabbath Sabbath thus instituted is "The Christian 
regarded that the inspired writer includes Sabbath." 
it in the "generations," -or successive steps . The next re~ord we have ,Qf the Sabbath· 
of the creation of the' heavens and the earth, is in the sixteenth chapter of Exodus, in 
saying in the very next words, "These are connection with the giving of the manna. 
the generations of the heavens and of the Here there, is not, as some teach, any ac
earth when' they were' created, in the day count of its institution; but it is spoken of
that the Lord God made the earth and the 'as an old existing institution from which, 
heavens." Gen. 2: 4. , Nothing ',could be the people in their Egyptian slavery had 
plainer than this record that the Sabbath perhaps been driven away. ", At least, ~when 
was given to "man" in the- very beginning some made the· mistake of, going out to 
-given to "man" before there were any gather the manna on the Sabbath, the Lord 
. distinctions of races or nationalities-and reproved them sharply, and'said, U How long 
given to him by the Creator himself., refuse ye to keep my commandments and 
, Who was this 'Creative Agency here my la'ws?" , , 
spoken of? We read of the Creative Word, 'Here we are told that, by' three distinct 
afterward incarnate as Christ Jesus the miracles every week 'for·the space of forty 
Lord: "In the beginning" was the Word, ,years, the seventh day <?f the week was dis
and the Word was with God, and the Word "tinctly set apart from the other days ()f the 
was4God. The same was in the beginning week as .the Sabbath of rest. A double 
with God. All things were made by him; .supply, of the manna came on the sixth -. '-, 
and without him was not any thing m,ade day-the preparration day. On the seventh 
that 'Was made . ... He was in the world" day the manna was entirely ,withheld. And 
and the world was 1'I1ilJde by, him, and the that, which fell on the sixth day, would keep 
world knew him not. He came .tinto his' over night, and be fresh and good for use 
own, and his own received him not." John on the Sabbath; while the manna that fell 
I.: 1-3, Io-II~ , " on other days would not keep over night, 

The writer of the Book ,of H,ebrews' tells but bred worms and stank. ' 
us that,in these last days, God hath spoken If the Sabbath is only the seventh part of, < 

unto us by his Son, by ((whom also he made time, but no' definite day of the week, as so' 
the ulorlds." many teach today, why was the definite sev-

,Paul in the letter to the Colossians tells, enth day thus definitely and miraculously 
us of Christ that, ((By him were all things set apart from the other days of the week 
created that are in heaven,' and that are in every week for forty years? ' , 
earth, visible and invisible, whether they ',And who was it that did thus definitely 
be thrones, or- dominions, or principalities, set the Sabbath apart r'· Speaking of the 
or powers: ail, ·things were created by him manna, Jesus Christ said, ((lam the 'bread 
and for him, and he is before· all things, and .that came down from heaVen." And Paul_ 
by l~im all things consist." Again in the tells us, "They drank of that spiritual Rock 

, letter to the Ephesians Paul tells us that that followed them: and that Rock was' 
"God created all things by -J estts Christ." Christ." It was Christ who was with his 

All these scriptures plainly show that if people feeding them and giving them drInk, 
God the 'Father was· the supreme architect, 'and seeking to teash them that. her was 
God the Son, afterward, called Christ there also'to give them spiritual food., and 
Jesus, was, under him, the Master Builder. to wash and cleanse their souls with the 
It was he, the Son, who was the active agent Water of Life. , It was Christ, therefore,' 
in the creation of the earth; and in the in- who for fo~ years every week definitely 
stitution of the Sabbath spoken of, in the designated the seventh day of the week 'as' 

, above quotations from Gene~is. And if it set a.part from the other days of the week, 
was the Son who worked, and the Son who' for rest and worship. Why, then, should 
rested, and the Son who blessed 3:nd. set not Christ call himself "Lord of the Sab
apart the Sabbath day, no wonder Jesus bath," and why should we not call thi~ defi-, 

'said uTherefore the Son of man is Lord nite seventh-day Sabbath, "The Christian. 
also of the sabbath day." And if he, Christ, Sabbath"? 
rested ori that day, and ·blessed it; and set ~t We next find the Sabbath enshrined in 
apart, and is its Lord, then the seventh-day the very . heart of the Law' of God as given 
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on Mount Sinai, and God's p~ople are com-
manded to "Remember to keep ·it· .holy." 
Mark you, it was not simply a day of phys-
ical rest, with nothing to do with worship; 
as,so many people today seek to make out. 
It was a day on which God, the Son, had 
-rested,and which he had blessed and hal
lowed, and set ~part from the other days of 
the week; and since he has blessed it, and 
made it holy for our use, we are command:
ed to ((Keep it .hoi),.}) The mere physical 
rest was subordinate to the fact that the 
day \-vas einancipated from the necessary 
toil of the six other day~, that man might 
have one day each week for spiritual con
tenlplation, meditation and worship. 

And who was this being who gave the 
'law and placed the Sabbath commandment 
in the heart of it? In his famous speech 
that'" brought h.im to his martyrdom, 
Stephen,speaking of Christ., said, uThis fS ' 
he that 'was in the church in the wilderness 
1.vitlt the angel which spake to .him in the 
m.oullt Sinai, an·d 'with our Fathers: who re
cei'l}ed lively oracles to give unto us." "No 
~an hath seen God [the Father] at any 
bnle; the only begotten Son . . . hath de
clare:! him." The law-giver therefore was 
the Son, Christ; and the Sabbath he gave 
'in the heart of that law is "The Christian 
Sabbath." . 

In t!le 31st chapter of Exodus we read: 
"The Lord spake unto Moses saying, speak 
thou also unto the children of Israel, say
ing, \.7 erily my sabbaths ye shall keep: for 
it is a sign bet'uJeen ~m,e and you .. throughout 
your generations; tha-t 'ye mav know that 
I a·11't the Lord tha.! doth sanctify you. . . . 
'Wherefore the children of Israel shall keep 
the sabbath, to observe the sabbath through
out their generations for a perpetual cove
Il-ant.'} 

. In spite of the facts already given, show
ing, the Sabbath existed thousands of years 
. bef ore there ever was a Jew, people will 
say that these scriptures show it to be a 
Jewish Sabbath. But Paul makes it very 
plain just who the Israel is to whom the 
la,v and the ~Sabbath were given. He first" 
tells us, "'He is not a J e,v' who is one ouf
'var~ly; ... but he is a 1e,v who is one in
\vardly; and circumcision is that . of the 
heart, in_the spirit, not in the letter; whose 
praise is not of men, but of God." 

'Vhen, people boasted of their physical 
. descent /from Abraham, Jesus denied ,that 

they were Israelites, saying, "If ye were 
Abraham's seed, ye would believe in me." 
But of Nathanael he said, "Behold an Is
raelite indeed, in whom there is no guile." 

So Paul asks the questions, HIWho are Is
raelites; to whom pertaineth the adoption, 
and the glory, and the covenants, and the 
giving of the law, and the service of God 
and the promises.'" ' 
. The reader will see that this is precisely 
what we want to kn()w, for the Israel to 
whom pertaineth the glory, and both the 
covenants and the giving of the law, and all 
the promis~s and' service of God, will be 
the Israel to whom the Sabbath, as a' part 
of the law and covenants; also belongs. And 
the Sabbath can only be ] ewish in the sense 
that all these other things are Jewish, or in 
the sanle, sen~e ip which Jesus, spoke when 
he said, "Salvation is of the Jews." • 

After asking these questions,,-Paulgoes 
on to tell us, "They are not all Israel, which 
are of Israel. N'either, because they are 
the seed of Abraham; are they all children: 
but, in Isaac shall thy seed be called." 

N or does this mean that the literal seed 
of Isaac are all Israelites in the sense of 
which he is speaking. Isaac was the child 
of faith in contradistinction from Ishmael 
-the child of works; and. the plain teach
ing is that the children of faith, no matter 
who their fathers are according to the flesh, 
are counted Israelites. That this is the true 
interpretation, the next verse shows. "That 
is, they which are the children of the flesh, 
these are not the children of God: but the 
children of the profltiseare counted for the 
seed." Again he tells us, "If ye be Christ's 
ye are Abraham's. seed, and heirs according 
to the protnise.'J 

We remember that Jacob came to be call
e~ "Israel" only by the spiritual experience 
of the New Birth, and all who "have had' 
this experience, are Israelites, and to them ' 
pertaineth the glory ~nd the adoption, and 
the covenants, and the giving of the law, 
and the Sabbath, and all the promises and 
service of God. But this spiritual Israel is 
not national, or dispensational, but it in- ' 
eludes all saved souls from 'Adam dfYlU1t to 
the end. The Eternal City has' only twelve 
gates, and on each gate is the name of one 
of the twelve tribes of Israel; so. all who 
enter there must enter as Israelites-the 
spiritual seed of Abraham through Christ. 
Paul tells us, that the unbelieving fleshly 1s-
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raeliteswill be cut off from the Israehttsh And he' went and joined himself to. one ". 
. olive tree, and the believing Gentiles ~ill be 'of the. clubs of 'that country;. and they 

grafted in contrary to nature, becoming Is- elected' him chairman· of the House~ Com
raelites and "so all Israel shall be saved." mittee and president of. the .Club a!ld sent; 
And th~ "Book of Life" which contains the him to Congress, and, he 'would fain. have 
names of all the saved, is called by Ezekiel, satisfied himself with the husks that other 
"the Book of the writing of the House of men did eat, and no man gave unto him any 

real friendship. - ' 
Is~~l~is spiritual, undispensational, eternal But when he came to himself, he said; . 
Israel, the'Sabbath, along with the law and "How many men of my acquaintance have 
covenants and promises, was 'given', as a boys whom they understand and w.hq un
((Perpetual Covenant." It was not for the derstand them, whp' talk about their boys 

. d h Id and associate with their boys and seem per-
worldling, or the unbehever, an S? s o~ 'fectly happy in the com:radeship. of their. 
not in any way be forced upon hll~.. . It j) 
is a sign between me and you" salth the· sO'ns, . and I perish here with heart h~nger. 
Lord that ye may know that I am the Lord I will arise and go· to my son and Will say 
which doth sanctify you." unto him, 'Son, I have sinned against Heav-

f h' en, and in thy sight ~ I am no more worthy 
On God's' part, it was a sign 0 1S cre- to be called thy father; make me as one of, 

ative power which only can. create us anew " 
d f 0 thy acquaintances.. ' 

in Christ Jesus, an sanctl y u~. n o~r . And he arose and came to his son, ,but 
part, it is a sign of our submissioll to God, while he was yet afar off, piS' son saw h!m 
which submission permits him' thus to re- . and was moved with astonishment, and In- . 
new and sanctify us. The Sab~ath. there-, stead of runnin,' g and falling on his neck,._ he 
fore is a thing between each man s sOll:1 and 
hI'S God·' and "Let no man therefore Judge drew back and was ill at ease., 

, And the father said unto him, "Son, I 
you in respect of the Sabbath." ''!Who art have ,sinned against H'eaven,and in thy 
thou that judgest another man's servant,~ sight; I am no more, worthy to be call~d 
to his own master he standeth or falleth. h f h F' now and let me . t'y at ere ,orgtve me , (Parts II 'an~ III in following' numbers) 

THE PARABLE OF THEPRODI~ 
FATHER 

A certain man had two sons; and the 
younger of them ~aid t? his fa~her, "Father, 
give me the portton of thy tlIr~,e, and thy 
attention, a!1d thy companlo~shIP, and thy 
counsel wh1ch falleth to me. 

.And he divided- unto them his living in 
that he paid the boy's bills, and sent him 
to a select preparatory school, an~ to danc
ing school,and to c?lleg~, and tried· to be
lieve that he was dOIng hiS full duty by the 
boy. " , 

And. not' .many days after, the. ia!her 
gathered all his interests. a!ld aspIr~t1ons 
and, ambitiO'ns and took hiS Journey Into a 
far country, into a land . full of ?tocks Cl:nd 
bonds and securities and other thIngs which 

< do not interest a boy; and there he wasted 
his precious opportunity of being a .chum, 
to his own son.. . 

. And when he had spent the very best ?f , 
his life and had gained money but had. fad
ed to find satisfaction, there arose a .mlgh~y 
fami~e in his heart ; and he began ~obe ;In 
want of sympathy and real compa~l1onshlp .. 

1 

be .your friend.". . . '. 
But the son sa1d, "Not so .. I w1sh 1t were 

'possible, but it is too ,late. T~ere was a. 
time when I wanted to know things, when 
I wanted companionship an<i ~ounsel, .but 
you were too busy; I got tIie lnformatton, 
and I got the companionship; but 1 got the 
wrong kind, and~ow, alas, I a~ wrec~ed 
in soul and in body, and ,- there IS noth1ng 
you can do for me. It is too lat~, ,t.oo late,. 
too late."-, Ka·nsas' Sunday-School Journal. 

THE EASTERN ASSOCIATION 
The Eastern Associati9n' is to be/held at 

Rockville, R. 1.; June 12-15,. 1919. The, 
following notice has ~een rec~lved from the_. 
Entertainment Committee, 'With request for 

. publication: 

Will ,those· planning to att~nd the Eastern 
Association please send thetr names t~ the 
chairman of the EntertainmeNt Comnuttee, 
Emory C. Kenyon, Rockvi~le, ~. I., a~ soon 
as ,possible. 

. To act unjustly is th,e gre~t~st of-evils. 
-Socrates. 
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WOMAN'S, WORK 
,---_. 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY. MILTON, WIS., 
Contributing Editor 

, 

"They talk about a woman's sphere 
As though it had a limit. 
There's n,ot a place in earth or heaven, 
There's not a task to mankind given,. 
There's not a blessing or a woe . 
There's not a whispered yes or no, 
That haS a feather's weight or worth 
\:Vitbout a woman in it" 

THE CHURCH THAT WAS TOO 'BUSY 

must become well organized, that we ~ay 
not commit the sin of allowing any of this 
energy to go to waste, must create tasks' for 
the purpose if necessary. 

"As your minister, I am the 'church ex
eC,utive. . Every society is directly respon
sible to me. That is the way of modern 
business, and the only basis on which I 
would' conse'nt to undertake your pastorate. 
My office will have all modern equipment. 
Indices will locate and give tasks to every 
individual. . We shall avail ourselves 'of 
every possible means of communication. 
. "I ask that' each of you officers of the 
church will give me a pledge, of loyalty for 
one year. That period will justify or con-

~'In one year we ha~e added a hundred demn my plan." ',' 
members, doubled our congregations, in- ,There was little_question after that about 
creased our benevolent contributions, and, support. The business men and women 
more than all else, have built up a respon- present could see the saneness of the' rileth
sible business organization which is di- ods' proposed. They expressed themselves 
rected. from this office." Thus spoke *e enthusiastically and gave a hearty indorse
Reverend Robert Kerr to the editor of the ment to the suggested plans. . 
Morning Call. There was one doubtful mind. George 
, "The secret of the whole accomplishment King, a lawyer, who had been elected dis

was discovered by the great preacher, Spur- trict attorney nn a reform ticket," was 
geon, years ago. I t is shown in the motto troubled. , He expressed his fear to a 
?n. the wall there, in front of my des~- friend as they walked horne after the meet-
G1ve Every One Something to Do.'" ing. . ' 

"It certainly is a remarkable accomplish..:, "It is possible," he 'said, '''to become so 
ment," said the newspaper man as he pre- well o~ganized that the church will forget 
pared to leave. "I will pave a reporter at about its debt to the world." , 
the-annual meeting tomorrow night and will The friend laughed. "You need not 

~ try to do it justice." worry. about old First Church getting as re-
Robert Kerr had been callen to the pas- ligious as that."·, . '. ' . 

torate of First Church' to succeed Dr. So Robert Kerr was given unlimited 
Glucher, deceased. It was the most im- backing arid he reveled in it. Two busi
portant institution of its kind in the little ness secretaries took the place of the one 
city of twenty-five thousand. But for sev- stenographer of Dr. Glucher. Modem 
eral years it had barely held its own. Dr. bookkeeping machinery and filing systems 

, Glucher, a scholar and ,minister of repute, were installed. Every person in the par
did not understand modem church· organi-' ish, man, woman, or child, could be 
zation. Robert Kerr did. His great work instantly located and, put to work. 
was not that of the preacher or teacher, but The mail carrier noticed the change. 
the' executive. '" "It's a mighty heavy gospel they are send ... 

If any of the officers of the church had ing out of the old church' now," he remark
any doubt as to his ability it was removed ed to the grocer across the street. 
after the firs~ meeting he had with the' '~es, that's a great place now. I we!)t 
chur~counct1.At that time he outlined there, last Sunday. Before I reached the 
his ,plans for the year's work. ' door a dozen people had shaken my hand. 
. "The church has certain energy at its dis- -Tuesday, I received a letter from the min
posal;-financial, . physi~l, .. ~ocia1 and spir- ister, saying t!tat he was glad to see me in 
ltu~, ,he told,them~ It IS to be used to the congregation. Thursday, a man called 
~U11d u~ the, church. . T~e more it is put and asked me to come again, 'and I'm going~ , 
Into actIon, the more It Will develop.' We you bet. 'That's a real church." 
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"Guess l'lihave to go" too," said the car- of the plan, and you remembe~ we all prom-
rler.' '. . ' ' ised to help .. ;Howwonderfully Mr. Kerr's 

, And the change. was noticed still farther scheme is working." 
away from the church. . It was a, mat1;er ~ing said I.lo ~ore.. As 'his w~fe wat~hed 
of comment at the meetings of the city him put on his ,hat and coat, she. reahzed 
council open to protests or petitions. 'Ben that he was going to do something very 
Seiler, owner o,f the Babst Brewery, was positive. What it was she could not dream. 
talking with the mayor. " . King went direct' to' First church. He 

"Tlie guys from the -big church, down sat for a few' minutes and waited for the 
here don't seem to bother much with the ' editor of the Morning Call to arrive. Then, 
cou~cil any more. It's differ.ent"from ~e he 'approached his pastor's desk in alto
time when old Glucher was altve., gether too gruff . a, mood for a humble 
, "It's too bad," said the mayor. "I like parishioner.: ,.' 
to have all sides represented. But we d?n't "Mr. Kerr, I want you t6 take ande With 
see any of those people now e~cept K1ng. me for a half hour." 
The others are all too busy dOing church "Why, my dear man, I ~m. ~ead over 
work. The new minister takes little inter- heels in work. Tomorrow night IS the an
est in public matters." nual meeting." You can guess what that 

"A wise'man, that,'~ said Ben: "Religion means to me. 
is all right in .the church, but It ought ~ot "I want to show you something," an-

,to concern itself with politics. My wIfe ,swered the lawyer, "which y.ou should know 
goes to that cpurch now. 'Tain"t meddle-, ,at, once: "The honor of First Church de-
some like it was.'" m~~~s 1t. '. . . 

"It probably is a good thing for your 'hus- Sln~e you put 1t that way, I ~In ,surely 
iness that' the, new, minister is that kind," go," said the preacher, ~nd they -entered the 
said ,his honor. Big Ben' winked know- car.. -.. . 
ingly.' And that very night the alderman K1ng drov~ speed11y down Malo. Street 
from the ,fourth ward ititroduGed a reso- and .stopped In fr0p.t p£ !l saloon. Office 
lutiort to annul an act of several years' futnlture was be1ng cCl:rned out froJl). th~ 
standing relative to roomin&, hou~es b~ing ro~ms a~,ove. ' j) Wh 11 tho 
located in the same block W1th a saloon. 'Yha~,s the matter,. Jo~. y a , IS 

Big Ben smiled. The resolution would moving? asked the dlstr1ct. attorney as. he 
come up at the next meeting for action. Re- and Mr. Kerr entered the hquor estabhsh .. 
ligion was religion ~ut business was also luent. 
business. ,The smile grew broader as "Haven't you heard? ,We are going to 
George King arose and left the council hall. have rooms to rent again. The old law has 

Many homes also knew that a. change had come back. I guess the city was losing too 
taken place in the, control of First. C~urch. much in' taxes." h'":I" " 
Dr. Glucher used to call on his panshloners ,""W1ho told you ,t 'at r - , . 
at stated periods. .No:v any I1?-a.il wa~ apt "Big Ben. He's doing~ the same th.lng to 
to bring a commun1catton requ1f1ng thiS or all the joints. We expect to start 1n t4e 
that service. But the church was, grow- first of the month." 
ing and every' one was satis~ed. ".. Several blocks down the street three or 

The district, attorney had Just asked hiS four saloons were making similar p,repara-
wife if 'she' could help him out at the office tions. , .' .. 
that' day. His stenographer was sick .and ",What does it mean, and: who IS Big 
he, had important matters to attend to. . Ben?" asked the preacher. .. ' 

"I am ,sorry, George," she said, "but I '.'Big Ben is the own~r of. !he Babst 
have 'ust receiv.ed a note asking me to call Brewery al),d of m9st of these JOints. For-, 
on M~s~ ;Harold Smith this afternoon. The merly, they all rented roo.m~ and they were 
visit must ,be made, to round out the number t.0ugh ~laces.. The Ch:lstlan people suc
for the annual report',tomorrow ni~ht." -~~eeded In .gettln~ an ordinance passed mak-

"But why is it,necessary'to do It today, Ing them~lll~gal. d' h 
when you were there just a little while . "And t's 1t i,~ue that the or lnance ~s 
a o?" ueried the husband. been annullecl.' .'.',-
g "I a~ sure I don't know, only it is' part"N ot y~t, but the' questton wdl be voted 

• 
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on tomorrow night.' It will go through 
then, unless the, Christian element protest 
vigorously against it." 

, ','But, tomorrow night. our annual meet-
ing takes place." , 

"That is what all of our men say. That 
is what the other ministers 'said when I ask
-ed them to protest. They w'anted to know 
'what we were, going to do. And Big Ben 
1s wise enough to see th~ situation. He 
:says 'that First Church believes in keeping 
.religion in the church where it belongs. I 
:am afraid, Mr. Kerr, that we have been so 
, 'busy inventing schemes to, keep people busy 
that big, important things such as this have 
been neglected." 

The minister was silent. But when he 
stepped from the car he clasped the law
yer's hand. "Thank you for the ride, King. 
I believe that you are my best friend. It 

,is not too late yet to do something worth 
while." 

Themultigraph in the business office of 
First Church was kept busy the rest of the 
~orning. Before evening every member 
was notified of the postponement of the an
nual meeting for a day. The announce-

, ment also 'carried the news of the impor
tant meeting of the city council and a re

- quest that the members, of First Church be 
there, to' enter protest against' rescinding 
the beneficent ordinance. ' , 

The postponed meeting of the church was 
held as announced. The victory in the 
city council but added zest to it and there 
was apparent a spirit of anticipation and 
,rejOicing. When the pastor stood ready to 
give his annual report a reverent quietness 
prevailed. 

"1 had thought that tonight would be an 
occasion of triumph," he began; "But for 
me it is one of confession. I have found 
tftat ·my executive motto is wrong. Work
ing under it the church has been so inter
ested in trying to' save itsclf that it has ,al
most lost its sense of service and hence its 
real life. I ,still believe that every one 
should be given something to do. I be
lieve, too, that a strong system such as ours 
ju~tified itself by the protest of last night. 
We were out practically to a man. But 

, my motto forthe'next year is, 'Give Every 
One Something Worth While to Do.'-"-. 
William H. LelJChl .. 1M U"WrJ. Signal. 

To the Woman' s Societies of the N lWth
western Association. 

, DEAR SISTERS: Do you realize that we 
. are beginning the last quarter of our Con
ference year? Are we doing our best to 
meet our obligations and make this the best 
year of out Woman's work? 

Surely the needs were never greater
opportunities for' seryice never more ap
pealing. 

Since service is our slogan we' can not 
slacken our activities, if we would be count
ed as a helpful factor in' the "Forward. 
Movement" of our denominatibnal life. 

It is hoped that all our spcieties will have 
annual reports ready to send in on time 
answering all questions contained in blanks 
whiCli will be sent out. These reports were 
sent in more promptly last year than usual 
which was gratifying to those who wait. 
Please read again the annual' letter of our 
corresponding secretary and apply her 
.earnest suggestions. ' 

Sincerely, yours in service, , 
PHOEBE S. CooN. 

Walworth, Wis., 
May I, 1919. 

% 

There should be no selfish deVotion to 
private interests. We 'ru:e born not for 
ourselves only bqt for our kindred and fa
therland. We owe, duties not only to those 
who have benefited, but those who have 
wronged us. We should render to all their 
due; and justice is due even the lowest of 
mankind.-Cicero. 

The future peace of the world depends 
largely on the policy of the Versailles Con
ference. Is it "internationalize" or "inter- ' 
national lies"?~M anila Bulletin. 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM' AND 
HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL, 

. FOR NURSES 
Medical, Surgical, Obstetrical, 'Children, Di

etetics, Hydrotherapy and Massage. (Affilia
tion t\1ree months Children's free Hospital, 
Detroit.) 

This school offers unusual advantages to 
those who .recognize the noble purposes of the 
profession and its great need at the present 
time, and are willing to meet its demands. 
Enrolling classe~ during the' year· 1919" April, 
June, August and September Ist~ For cat,
alogs and detailed information apply to the 
Nurs~s' Training School Department, Sani-
tarium, Battle Creek, Michigan. . " 

.. , ---,--~~~-----'-~~~~...:....:...------'--....;...;...............:.,..:..----.. 
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BIBLE READING-THE CHURCH 
REV. T. L. M. SPENCER 

I. What is the church? 
The Greek word ecclesia which is trans

lated church means an assembly of people < 

called together. ' 
2. ,When did tlie, church begin? 
On the day of Pentecost. 
3. Who is the head of the church? 
Christ (Eph. 5: 23)· . 
4. By what' titles is the church called in 

the Epistle to the Ephesians? 
A' Buiiding,the Body, the Bride, the 

, Brethren. 
5. Who forms the 'church? 
For by. one Spirit are we all baptized 

into one body, (1 Cor. 12: 13)· , 
In whom ye also are builded together for 

a habitation of God in the Spirit (Eph. ,2 : 

22)." ' 
6. 'How is the upity of, the church rep

resented in the First Epistle to the Corinth
• ? lans. ' 

By a body (I Cor. 12: 12). 
7. What persons should unite with the 

church? ' 
Then they that' received' his worn were 

baptized: and there were, added unto them 
in that day about three thousand, souls 
(Acts 2: 41). '< ' \ 

And the Lord added to them day by day 
those that were saved (Acts 2 : 47). 

8. What is the mission of the church? 
Receive power . . . be my witnesses . . '. 

unto the uttermost part' of the earth (Acts 
I: 8). 

9. How should members of the church 
1·· '? ' lye. ' 

Should live soberly and righteously and 
godly . . . looking for that blessed' hope 
(Titus 2: 12-13). ' 

10. Should the church meet together for 
public worship? i 

Yes. Not forsaking. ~e assembling', of. 
ourselves together (Rleb. 10,: 25)·, 

I I. What' day is ·the Sabbath of 'the 
church? . 

The seventh day is the' sabbath of the 
Lord thy God (Exod. 20: 10). ' 

(As .Christ is the head of, the church ~d 
he is "Lord of the' Sabbath" therefore his 
church should follow in his f90tsteps.) 

. 12. What are, the ordinances' of the 
church? 

,'. ;.' 

d , 

The Lord's Supper and baptism (I Cor. 
I I : 20; Rom. 6: 3). , 

13. {What are the officers of the church 
called? . 

Elders and deacons. The term ~ishop is 
app~ied also to elder (Acts 20: 17,20; Titus 
I: 5-7). ' ' 

14 HiOw are these officers set apart to 
their work? "-

By laying on of hands of the presbytery. 
N eg~ect not the gift that ~s in thee, which 

was given thee, by prophecy, with the lay
ing on of the hand of the presbytery (I 
Tim. 4: 14). . , . 
, Whom [the deacons] they set before the 
apostles: and when they had prayed, they 
laid their hands ~upon them (Acts 6: 6). 

Then when they had fasted and prayed 
and laid their hands on . them, they sent 
them away (Acts 13: 3). 

Read also I Tim. 5: 22; Acts 19: 6; 
8: 17-19; 2 Tim. I: 6. " , 

IS. Row 'should erringQmembers of "the' , 
church be discip1ine~? 

Moreover if 'thy brother shall trespass 
against thee' go and tell him his fault be
tween thee and him alone: if he shall hear 
thee, thou hast gained. thy brother. But 
if he will not hear thee, then take. with thee 
one or two more, that in the mouth of two 
or three witnesses every ,word may be estab
lished. And if he shall neglect to hear 
them, .tell it unto the church: but if he 
neglect to hear the church, let him be unto 
thee as an heathen and a publican (Matt. 
18: 15-17). '. ," 

16. What rule, should be followed in re-
ceiving accusations, against_an elder? ", 

Against an elder receive' not an accusa
tion,but ~efore two or three witnesses (I, 
Tim. 5: 19)· . , 

17. How should members of the church 
regard those who labor among them? 

'We beseech you, brethren, to know!them 
which labor among you, and are over you 
in the Lord, and admonish you; and to 
esteem theJll very highly irr love for their, 
work's sake (2 Thess. 5: 1~13)· ' , . 
, 18. What wamjng agaiftst division in 
the church is recorded in I Corinthians? ' 

Now I' beseech you, brethren,' by. the 
name of our Lo,rd ' Jesus Christ that ye all 
speak the same' thing, and -that there. be n~ . 
divisions among you; but that ye, be per
fectly joined together in tbesatne mind and, 
,in the same judgment (I Cor .. I: 10).. ··,"1 
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19. What is' the glorious end of the 
church? ' 

Caught up . . . to me~t the Lord in the 
air (I Thess.' 4: 17). ' 

THE DAVIS GENEALOGY 
T. C. DAVIS 

,The Davis Genealogy is now ready for 
publication. As this work is of interest to 
a very large number of our Seventh Day 
Baptist people, it may not be thought out of 
place to make this announcement in the 
RECORDER. In the main, we have under
taken to follow the plan adopted by the 

, compiler of the Sharpless Genealogy; how
ever there are many new features.' 

, We have traced the descendants of both 
sides of the house, and have' not confined 
ourselves to the name Davis. It is quite, 
a cOlnmon practice among genealogists to 
.follow, the descendants of the women for 
one 'or two generations and then drop them. 
The Sharpless Genealogy follows a few fam
ilies for several generations before drop
ping them.' We have undertaken to follow 
all,lines down to date as nearly as possible. 
Many. families are traced through three or' 
four different family names. 

One unique feature of this work, differ
ent. from all others, is this: each descendant 
other than Davis is so marked with figures 
that you know at a glance, not only 
how 'many generations the individual is 
from the immigrant ancestor, but just how 
many generations from the name Davis. 

Still another feature is this: the appear
ance number of each' shows the.;? appear
ance' number of the Davis woman from 
whom that person descended. This enables 
one to turn directly to the origin of his own 
family name, not only showing where it 

, first united with the Davis family, but in 
~any instances tracing his own family name 
back to his ~migrant ancestor. If your 
name is Babcock or Stillman, or any other 
of the well-known long lines of American 
ancestry, turn to your nearest' Davis an:'" 
cestor and you ,vill there find, your entire 
line of Babcock or Stillman 'ancestry back 
to : the imigrarit. To make this plain we 
will give an example. ,Take the name, 
"IJ-I27, George H. Babcock." The num
ber 13 refers to his nearest Davis ancestor, 
Mary Davis.', She Il).arried Deacon Elisha 
Stillman of the third generation in America, 

. ' 

son of George Stillman, 2; George, I, the 
imigrant. George H'. Babcock's mother 
was l\tIary Stillman, who married Asher 
~iner Babcock, 6, (Ezra, 5, Oliver, 4, Ol
Iver, 3, John, 2, J ames~ I). Here we have 
show~, not only his Davis line of ancestry 
but hIS Babcock and Stillman lines back to 
!he, i.migrant. . The 'Babcock line of ancestry 
tS given wherever a Davis girl marries a 
B,abcock. Wherever a Randolph, not al
ready a Davis descendant, marrie's into the 
line his full line of Randolph ancestry is 
given. The same may be said of the names 
Burdick and Coon and many others. 

There are many other new features in 
this' work that add much to its usefulness, 
but we can mention but one. other at this 
tin1e. There are many people of the, same 
name. It is a common practice to write 
the name but once in the index, and follow 
it with all the different page numbers 
where the name occurs. Our index is so 
arranged that you c'!u find the name wanted 

, without .turning to all the different pages 
upon whtch the name o.ccurs. The name is 
given once for each individual to whom it 
applies, and his generation number is· given 
with tl1e name, and you would not look for 
people of the present generations among , 
those of 2nd, 3rd, 4th, or the 5th genera
tions. This feature alone has cost many 

, hpurs of hard work, but it can not be fully 
appreciated until you' have' .tried to find 
names in other works of this kind. 

All Davis descendants with other family 
names are alphabetically arranged and plac
ed by themselves. All names not descend
ants are indexed separately, 'making three 
divisions in' the index, each complete in 
itself. ' 
, There were more than fiIty Davis de

scendants who. became Seventh bay Bap
tist ministers, besides a number of others 
who were ministers of other denominations. 
\Ve no\v have-a number of portrait plates 
of ministers and others, and are promised 
mCl:ny others that will' be given in the book. " 
If 'a work of this kind is cc;trefuUy, written, 
fill.ed with reliable data and '-handso.mely 

'bound, it is' a treasure with which but few 
would care to part after becoming its p~s
sessor. 

. 
Human nature'possesses wonderful pow

ers and has some good in readiness for us 
when we least hope for it.-Goethe. 

,,' . 
. ;~ 
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'YOUNG PEOPLE'S WOIK 
REV. HENRyN. JORDAN. Battle Creek, MJch. 

, Contributing Editor 

them. The great -Solomon in hisbenedic-
tion at the dedication of ~:the temple declar
ed to the people' that "there _ hath not fai1~ 
one word o.f, all his good promise, which he 
promised by Moses his servant." It was 
not God wh9 broke, faith, but the people. 
So .it is with us. If-wehave broken faith 

GOD'S PROMISES with God and forfeited our right to his 
REV. R. R. THORNGATE promises' it is our own fault.' God never 

Christian Endeavor Topic tor Sabbath Da7, 'yet broke faith with any 'of us. He has 
, May:M, 1919' - always stood ready to redeem all his prom-

DAILY READINGS ises. It is when Satan comes in between 
Sunday-Pr0!Dis~ of salva!ion (John 1.0: 28). \ us and God that we forfeit t~e ~ight to his 

To a:cept Chnst IS to recelv~ eternal ltJe an~, . precious promises. There are'; always con-
salvatlOn, for when we accept him we have passed d" h' d G d" . ' W 
out of death into life." And "no power of the tttons attac e to.. ~ s promises. . . e 
world or of - Satan can pluck believers out 'of must fulfill the co~alhons, or ;the loss wdl 
Christ's, hand; only their own unfaithfulness to be o.urs. To fulfill the conditions' of God's 
g~ace received can do this." promises always results in good to us. God 
, Monday-Of support (Ps~ 55:,22). The prom- d ", d th ·thh ld' h 

ise is that God will sustain us when the burdens oes not promise, an en WI 0 t e 
of life are heavy, if we will but give him the ' good, -when we have done our part. 
opportunity to do so. This is one' of the prom- God's promises have been the strength 
ises 'of God that we need. to lean more upon. and hope of the saints in all the ages.. What 
God may not see ~t to reheve. us always of the promises have become precious to you? 
burden hut he wtll surely give us grace and . - , . 
strength to hear it. ' What. promise does God make to the af-

Tuesday-Of companionship (John 14: 18): flicted? To backsliders ?,. ',T:o. the peni
There are many lonely ones in t~e busy world tent and to sinners? To ~he righteous? 
about .us. W e ~y be surroun?ed by the cro~d What blessings does he promise? 
and stdl be starvmg for compamonshlp. RehglOn ' . 
will satisfy this longing for compani'Onship as -
nothing else. Christ has promised not to leave, 
us desolate, or as the marginal reading is, "or
phans." We may always find companionship in him. 

Wednesday-Of power (Acts I: 8). It is ' 
through the Holy Spirit that we receive power to 
do the work committed to us by Christ. With'out 
it our efforts will be weak, and fruitless. 
, Thursday-Of rest (Matt. II: 28-30). The rest 

which Christ promises us is not the rest of in
activity, but release from the burden of sin, with 
spiritual contentment. And spiritual contentment 
reacts upon the physical well-being. A contented 
mind and heart has much to do with a refreshed 

. body., · .. 
Friday-Of peace (Isa. 32: 15-18). Peace, uni

versal peace for which the world just now is 
longing, is possible orily through righteousness. 
Righteousness, of individuals and nations, will 
bring "quietness and confidence forever." We may 
hone for universal peace in no other way. 

Sabbath Day-Topic, God's precious promises 
(I Kings 8: 54-61; 2 Peter I: 1-4). Union meet
ing with Juniors and Intermediates. A memory 
meeting) : . ' 

Notwithstanding 'the many beneficent 
promises that God made to them through 
the ,patriarchs, arid prophets, the religious 
history of the children of Isr~el reveals one 

, apostasy after another throughout their en- ' 
, tire history. Repeatedly they suffered the 
consequences of their lack of faith an4 
obedience. But God never entirely forsook 

°SUG-GESTlONS 

METHODS 

IDEAS 
FOR 

c. E.WORK 
A booklet of 16 pages. p.ublished by Riv

erside ( Cal.) C. E., Society especiallX for 
the use of Seventh Day Baptist C. E. ~o
cieties-but 'good for ANY society. Every 
page has "live'" matter in it that YOU can 
use in YOUR society. ,Price 10 cents per ' 

'copy, postpaid-but worth a dollar. Order 
from 

Mary G.BroWD, Secreta..,., 
.1.1 E. Date Street,. RiTeraWe,' Califoraia 

The, edition is limited-order at once. 
3-3I-tf 
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WAR HAS GIVEN US NEW SENSE OF GOD of world. Never does the common speech . T' BIE u~iverse'i~ an orthodox ~nstitution. of ,men so express faith in God as in times 
, Whatever boIls up out of Its ce'ntral of war. Not only so, but even philosoph
deeps is constitutional reality and eternal ical thinkers 'who were neutral or positively 
truth. The war is a vast volcano that has agnostic as to God begin to shape their 
poured forth floods of lava that. have gush- views of the world in theistic terms. H. G. 
ed up out' of the molten heart of the planet. Wells, known hitherto as an outright ag- ' 
Its terrible heat and pressure and agony nostic, finds his "Gad the Invisible King," 
have tremendously emphasized the primal and writes about him in a way that at least ' 
facts and principles of the world. In times , sounds orthodox enough. 
'of peace and prosperity men often lose their And the soldiers In the tre'nches, did ·they 
sense of those fundamental verities and, not see God face to face? ' , Their letters 
lapse'into easy indifference if not skepticism were full o.f faith and prayer. Young, men 
toward them. The things of this world t~~t at .home were only conventionally re
submerge and' cro.wd o.ut the things of the hglous tf they were even that, have' flamed 
other world. 'The material smothers the with religious faith and zeal and offered 
spiritual, and the flesh absorbs the soul. public prayer and conducted religious serv
War burns an'd sweeps away this light- ices. . l\1r.' Wells himself says that "our 
hearted skepticism and brings us into vital sons have shown us God." So the world 
contact with the naked heart of reality and comes out of the war, not with a shattered 
eternal verity.. It makes us feel the need or weakened faith in God, but with its faith 
of spiritual things and believe in them as deepened and intensified. 
we never did before.· Fundamental faiths \\TAR HAS SHARPENED SENSEQF SIN 

assert themselves with vengeance. Religion . The, war greatly sharpened our sense of 
especially comes to its own in. times of trial.~ sin. Few ethical and religious convictions 

The war has giv~n us a new sense. of suffer more serious decline in prosperous 
God. ,In peaceful tt~es men come to' thlnk . times tha:n the sense of sin. Men ,lose a 
they c~n get along Without God. , The ma- sense of its' seriousness and' come to' think 

~ tenal world pt:esse~ upon all our senses and, lightly of it. Fools 'mock at it. At the 
ab~orbs our energies and, seems, to be· the worst' l't come t' b- d d . t k 1 r AI'·· " 'h . s 0 e regar e as a mlS a e 
on Y, rea Ity. . t east It .IS. ~noug to en- that is easily corrected, or a' misfortune for 
,gage our thoughts and acttvItles and to sat- 'h' h .. t bl S' . h' . f ' . ...., '. W IC no one IS 0 arne. . orne view t e 

. IS your needs. It becomes our pursuit' . . '. ' ' . d th .'~ M' th· k h sinner as VIctIm rather than as an offender. 
a~ . en our paSS1.on. en In t ey can The sinner has not done' God a wrong for 
dismiSS G<?d and get along as w~l1 as eve;. 'which he owes him penitence ,but' God has 

- But when war ,bursts upon us In volcaniC d th . ' . 
f 11 th

o .. h d On Id tho k one e sinner a wrong fo.r, , whIch he owes 
ury, a IS IS C ange . ' e wou In h· 1 D" •.. f that th ff t f ; h h .. 1· .Im an apo ogy. etermInIstlc vIe'Ys 0 

, e e ec 0, sue .uman 1rratlon~ Ity SIn grow j?revalent, and then sin becomes 
'a~d .' wholesale, destructt~n ~nd atrocIous as inevitable and fatalistic as the wind and 
Wickedness would be to' aestroy the last th th 

d '. f f . h· God e wea er., remnant an vesttge 0 alt In - -It W h d thO I 'M f 1 th t 
h
' h ff f· d' ar c ange IS a so. en· eta 

may ave suc e ect on a ew mrn s, but th ., d t ·t· f th' . .. t 1 ff ' . . .' h e cnmes an a roci les 0 e enemy In 
I s genera e ect IS Just t e reverse. thO h b . 'l'f I d . k d d d IS war ave een WI u an WIC e ee s. 

DRIVEN TO, HIGHER POWER 

Great disasters drive' men 'to' God as a 
storm drives them to 'shelter .. They are 
then' made to feel their utter dependence 
on a higher power, and this need leads: them 
by short steps up to God. Men of religious 
indifference and ~kepticism begin to speak 
of God with a ne",r se'nse of his reality. 
They must have a sov.ereign and righteous 
God to give central stability and rationality 
and' righteousness to the world, and the hu
man mi!l~ can, not .believe in any other kind 

for which the enemy was personally and 
fully responsible. They wanted no excuse 

, to be pleaded for these things. l\1en have· 
an intense and fierce sense of the guilt of 
sin and are utt~rly impatient with ,and hos-, 
tile to any disposition to excuse it. The· 
"imprecatory psalms" have again come to
life and have been restored to the canon of 
Scripture; They express a practical need' 
which men will find some way of ~atisfying. 

War.' especially emphasized the fact that 
sin deserves punishment for, its own sake: 
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as its · just' inherent desert~ The que~tion 
why sin is putjisheQ'goes deep into our life 
and theology. One theory is that sin is 
punished only as a remedial measure to de
ter and reform the sinner and to warn oth
ers. On this) theory God does not need ~o 
punish sin if sinners will only repent, for 
he has in him no element of justice that de
ma'nds satisfaction for its own sake. No, 
change needs to be wrought in God but only 
in the sinner as the ground of forgiveness 
and salvation. O'n this view the cross is 
only a means' of influencing men, 'and we 
are landed in a moral influence theory of 
the atonement. The orthodox view is that 
sin must be punished for its own inherent 
guilt and that God's justice must be satis
fied as the gropnd of divine forgive,ness and 
salvation~ 

The war, has thrown a tremendous 
weight on the orthodox side of this ques
tion. . Men are demanding the punishment 
of the Kaiser and of all the guilty origin
ators of this war, not as a meansof reform
ing thenl or of deterring them and others ' 
from . doing the same thing again, but be
cause they deserve such punishment and 
God's justice' demands it. 'A great cry is 
going up from the, whole world that these 
men be dealt with accotding to their deserts. 
The ,var even puts its seal on the orthodox 
doctrine of hell. 

BELIEF iN HELL IS FIXED ' 

,Men who have not theoretically believed 
'in hell. 'yet have readi~y made one, to meet 
the needs of this hour. The popular ex
pression, "To hell with the Kaiser," which 
has found utterance even in some Christian 
pulpits but which we-believe we ought never 
to use, is yet a crude expression of belief 
that there is a hell or at least that there 
ought to be O11:e. Verily, the universe is 
orthodox and flames out, against sin in just-
ice and judgment. 

War has given. new emphasis to some, 
fundamental truths about' man. When in 
all, history has there been such a tremendous 
demonstration of -the common rights of 
men? What was at the bottom of this 
war? Not territorial gains nor colonies nor 
a larger place in the sun, but democracy, the 
rights 'of' all as against the, privileges and 
power of, an autocratic few. ,'The funda-

, Inental worth and right and freedom of ev
ery mail, which is one of the primary truths 

of the Bible and of the kingdom of God, 
has been, established at the price of all this 
blood and treasure and has blown every ob
struction from its path as by the fiery breath 
and molten lava of a volcano. _" The right 
of liberty is now as solidly lodged in the 
foundations of our civilization as the right 
of every man 'to breathe the air and look 
at the Sl1'n. "If the . Son ~hal1 make, you 
free, ye shall be free indeed," and the Son 
of. God, going forth to ~ar~ has struck the' 
last fetters of military autocracy from men. 

ORTHODOXY HAS BEEN STRENGTHENED 

And the war has emphasized another 
great truth about man-h~s brotherhood, 
universal hC!-rmony, and mutual prosperity 
and peace. This idea is coming to 'birth in 
the League of Nations, the, greatest outcome 
of this war. The visions and dreams of the 
prophets and poets are to be realized as we 
are about to "ring out the thousand wars of 
old" and "ring in the thousand years of 
peace." NY e may meet with temporary 
disappointments . and setbacks,but the 
mo.rning· is da~ning and the full glQry of 
the day is co.ming. The equal rights of 

. men and the' brotherhood' of men in the 
kingdom of God are two great doctrines of 
our orthodoxy, and the war ,·has put its seal 

. on them and moved them, forward toward 
their fuller realization. 

The war has not been all loss, but has its 
gains which we are to keep and capitalize . 
And orthodoxy has not come out of it' 
wounded and weakened, but with new, sanc
tions and strength and zeal, and it should 
-now show what it can . do. in the new day. 
-James H. SnO"c.Vdep" in ihe Continent, by 
permission. 

From the lowest depth there is' a path to.' 
. the loftiest height.-Carlyle. 

tHE BATTLE CRE.EKSANITARIUM 
WANTS AT ONCE 

Fifty young women between 'eighteen and 
thirty-five years of age to take a six-months~ 
course in Hydrotherapy with practical ex- I ~ 
perience in the Hydrotherapy Department of 
the Sanitarium.' . 

Requirements: Good character; physically 
able to work; at least a grammar school edu-
cation. 

Permanent' positions guaranteed to those 
wJJp prove a success., . ' 

Those interested in. this course of training 
are requested to make application to the Bat
tle Creek Sanitarium. c/o the Nurses', Training 
School Office, Battle Creek, Mich. 

, I 
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PROVISIONAL PROGRAM FOR WESTERN 
ASSOCIATION >-

To be held at Little Geneaee, N. Y., June Z6-Z9, 
, 1919 

THURSDAY EVENING 

'8.00 Call to Order 
Devotional Service 
Report of Executive Committee 
Messages from the Delegates from Sister 

Associations: 
Eastern-Rev. Clayton A. Burdick 
Central-Rev. William" Oayton 
Southeastern-Rev. M. G. Stillman 
Northwestern-Rev. L. A. Wing 

,Introductory Sermon-Rev. Walter L.' 
, . Greene 

. 10·30 

11.15 

~.OO 

2.15 

. 3.00 

8.00 

10·30 

2·30 
245 

F.RIDAY MORNING 

Business 
Appointment of Coriunittees 
Annual Reports: . 
- Treasurer-Milo Palmer 

Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Walter L~ 
Greene· 

. Delegate to Southeastern Association, 
. ',1918, Rev. Walter L; Greene 

"Delegate to Southwesteni Association, 
1918; Rev. Eli F. Loofboro 

Delegate to Eastern Association, 1919, 
Appointee of Central Association 

Delegate to Central Association, 1919, 
Rev. Walter L. Greene 

Missionary Committee, Rev. Walter L. 
Greene, chairman 

Ordination Committee-Rev. Boothe C. 
, Davis, chairman 

Obituary Committee-Pastor Jolin -F. 
Randolph, chairman ,/' 

Sermon, Rev. George P. ,Kenyon 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON 

Praise Service 
Symposium: What Others are Doing 

a Church Union, Rev. A. E. Main 
b Federation of, Churches, Rev. B. C. 

Davis 
c Forward Movements in Other Denomi~ 

nations, Rev. Edwin Shaw, 
Woman' 5 Board Program, arranged by Mrs . 

Walter LGreene 
SABBATH EVENING 

Praise Service ' 
Sermon, by Rev. L. A. Wing, d~legat"e hom 

the N orthwestem Asso~ation 
Prayer and Conference Meeting, led by 

Rev. Ira L. Cottrell, Alfred, N. Y. 
SABBATH MORNING 

Morning Worship· . 
Sermon, Rev. Dayton A. Burdick, Delegate 
, from Eastern' Association 
Offering for Missionary, Tract and Educa

tion Societies 
SABBATH AFrERNOON" 

Praise Service 
The Work of the Commission of Confer

., ence, led by Rev. William L Bur-
dick' , 

, ' 

} 

3.00 Young People's Work, led by Mabel E. J or
. dan, Associate Secretary for ¥ oung 
, Pe'ople's Board 

3.00 Children's Meeting 
EVENING AFTER THE SABBATH 

S.OO 'Praise Service ' 
,8.15 Missionary and Tract Interests; led by Rev. 

" Edwin Shaw ' ", " 
" 

. SUNDAY MORNING 

9.30 Business 
10.00 Education Society's Program 
I 1.00 Praise Service ", '. 

Sermon, Rev. M. G. Stillman, Delegate 
from the .southeastern Association. 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

2.00 Praise Service . 
2.15 . Sabbath School Board Hour, arranged by 

, Rev. Walter L. Greene . 
3.15 ' Post-War Problems: ' 

a In Temperance, Dr. H. L. Hulett " 
b In Education, Professor Paul E.Tits

worth ,. 
SUNDAY EVENING 

8.00 Praise Service 
SermGn, Delegate from Central Association 
Prayer and Conference Meeting 

* * ltc.* 
}yf oderator, Rev. William M. Simpson. - ' 
Secretaries, Elrene Crandall and Rev. William 

C. Whitford. .fl' ' 

Musical Leader, Dr.' Walter BurdiCk. 

THE RAINBOW FLAG OF CHINA 
The' Chinese revolution of 191 I ~wung , 

open a door which had been barred' for 
ages, and helped to prepare a way for the 
entrance of the religion of Christ. With
in that door there was, spiritually, an empty 

" space. No one of the r~ligions of the coun
try was strong enotigh to hold' the 'field. 
Confucianism is for the intellect, -not for 
the heart; the- Chinese form of Buddhism 
is debased and has' lost 'all its. beauty; and 
Mohammedanism can no longer depend on 
the sword to convince the infidel.. The 
millions in China" want, were made for and 

, , 
must have a God. !What will the Church 
do? Let us be spared the outpourings of 
people who, to excuse: intellectual and other 
'laziness, assure us that all creeds are really 
the same; that really it does. not inatter what 
a man believes; that we are all going the 
same way, though we don't lmow it; and 
that it is a thousand pities to upset the re
ligion of others. It is not a pity-in China. 

NOT GOOD FOR HUMANITY 

In the temple in old Shanghai a visitor, 
when he has partly ·recovered froni the ef
fects of the atmosphere of smoke and stale" 
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incense, andhasbeco~e accustomed to the 
semi-darkness, m"ay, see by the aid of a 
shaft of sunlight a dark obj ect swinging 
from the roof. It is a boat with her prow 
carved to represent a demon. It is the ty
phoon boat, and the pleasing po,rtrait is' that 
of the typhoon devil. How destructive that 
devil can be you may learn from stories told 
you at Hong Kong, or by reading memorial 
tablets in the cathedrals in Shanghai or 
Hong Kong; you will learn how the dreaded 
white' squall will clear a harbor of ships, 
and you will realize the debt of. gratitude 
owed to those who send from Formosa news 
that the demon is loose on the waters. But 
the point is that in the temple incense is 
burnt and prayers ,made to the typhoon devil 
himself to induce him to spare certain 
ships. 1£ that incense were burnt and those 
prayers offered to any bigger power to re
strain him, it would not matter so much; 
there might still be an echo ofHlardy's 
tr:umpet, call, "Hurrah! God's above the 
devil yet!" But to make ~erms with the 
evil thing, to propitiate it, and try to buy its 
favor-that is not good for human beings. 

NATIVE SUPERSTITION 

to swing you out of the pit, by the pigtail. 
Still, t~ey were cut 'off, though in many cases 
they were preserved by their, owners, and 
intrusted to people who were pledged to 
fasten them on again after death. 

A SPARK OF DIVINE. LOVE 

An Englishman and 'his wife, living in a 
Chinese city, were returning from a ride 
one evening. . In the distance they heard
roars of laughter coming from a" crowd. 
They turned in that direction, but, finding 
they were on their .way to the. execution 
ground, the' lady turned' back. A youth 

'had just been beheaded for some crime, and 
his mother was in despair. It was wel1 
known that no angel could help" a man out 
of hell when his head was off his body. 'But 
of late years .a little pet heresy had arisen; 
very liberal-minded' people held that if the 
head we're sewed on immediately the repair 
would hold. The old woman -had brought 
all her savings for her old age,anq. for the 
funeral necessary· for her future welfare, 
and, bribed the executioner to sew on her 
boy's head. The crowd laughed, not fr:om 
cruelty, but because they knew that" in the, 
bottom of her orthodox old heart she did 
not really believe this would serve,' and the 

'idea of trying tQ cheat the devils, and paying 
for .it, and yet' not believing she could do 
it, a~peaied to them very funny. Are ,all 
religions one and the same? Would ther,e 
have been no advantage if anyone had been. 
able to tell that wounded 4eart that the love 
which could sacrifice for another all com
fort here, arid hope of heaven too, was a 
spark of the Love which had saved her boy 
and herself, and us all. 

-
CHINESE THOROUGHNESS 

Nor have we to do with a people happy 
and ~ontentedin their faith. Take a rail
way journey from Shanghai to Soo Chow, 
through level' fertile country . After a 
while you" will notice in most of the. fields 
little islands in the 'seas of. crops; these are 
graves. Further you will notice i~ many 
fields coffins standing out in the mtst and 
rain, waitihg, for burial. China has be
longed in the past to the dead more than to 
the living. These coffins are a proof of the 
power of the prie~t. No funeral takes 
place until he states the fortun~te hour, and 
spot. He usually delays na~tng the ~our 

, until he has received enough gtfts to sattsfy 
hin1 and he can name any spot, in a~y one's 
field,.or, ground. As these graves have to 
be preserved forever, and a rig~t of~al 
given. to all members, of the famtly to V~slt 
them it is obvious that wise farmersbnbe 
the priests to say that in no case 'a happy 
resurrection take place from their lands. 
These exactions ,are endured, but only just 
endured. The hold" of 'devil worship is 
loosening gradualiy, though it dies' hard. 
The cutting off of pigtails was a proof that 
it was loosening, .for it is well known that 
the only way to escape. hell is to g~t an angel 

In the early days after the revolution 
there were signs that a great miracle would 
be wrought, that a change .would take place' 
in the matter of the status of women. One 
incident may illustrate this. For genera
tions there had been a highly respectable 
and lucrative trade practiced up the great ' 
Yangtse River. 110st well-thought-of pi
rates made -yearly expeditions, in junks, 
raided villages and kidnapped" as many 
young girls as they ~ould stowaway- in their 
vessels. These they' took to cities and sold 
for the _worst of purposes. No one minded 
very much~ N 0 do~bt it was distres~ing 
for the parents," but,after "all, they only 

, lost their girls, and does not the proverb 
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'B d f d th "LEA"E TO, PRINT" say, ' etter one , e orme son an ten , .. 
beautiful daughters"? Yuan-Shi-Kai, the Senators and r~presentatives often se-
second President of the Republic, was not a cure "leave to print" their speeches in; the 
Christian, but he had Christians among the C ongressiondl Record even' when these 
women of his family, and, this subject was speeches were never actually delivered. 
brought before him.; What he thought When a speech is once in the Record'it be
about it from the moral point of view is not comes a public document and as such it can 
known, but he did nof think it good for the ' be sent through the mails free. ,The states
country. At that very time two junks were men make use of this privilege with a 
returning from, a succes~fu~ expedition- , vengeance during c~paigns 'especially. In 
they had h~d good hunting .. Ther were many cases also they will deliver the be
met by s?ldlers o! the Repubhc, .actIng un- ginning of a speech and will then secu're the 
der de~lte orders. 'The captains of ~e privilege of having their "remarks extended 

" yessels a.nd all ~n board who h~d a finanCial in the Record." Then they shove in all 
, 1nterest 1n the venture were pohtely request..; sorts of political and propaganda documents 

ed to ~tep ashore and be beheaded ~t once. and get them printed and mailed at the pub
Th~ gtrls were ,sent home. This truly lic expense. They also have the privilege 
~l1nese tou~ of thorou~hn~ss, the behead- of 'editing their speeches,and frequently 

, lng of all ~W1~ a finanCial Interest, makes they take out things which they act~ally said 
one long a lIttle for Eastern methods at and insert things which they never said. 
home. Not only that but they punctuate their 

THE DAWN OF A FAIRER DAY speeches with such comments, in parenthe-
Dr. James Cantile, whose book on Sun sis, as "applause," "laughter and handclap

Vat Sen, the great, unselfish Christian hero ping," etc. In one speech which was print
of the Revoltition, should be read: by every' ed in the Record lately "applause" was in
one interested in China, says that the red in serted no less tha~ I I times-and the joke 
the ,rainbow flag represents the Mongol of it was that this speech was never deliv~ 
'races; the yellow the Manchurian; the blue ,ered at all. The "applause" was all in
the .Tartars ; the white Thibet, and the bla~k serted by the "modest" author. Many at
the Mohammedans; it also represents the' tempts have been made to correct these 
followers of the various forms of Confu- abuses but as all Senators and members are 
danism, Buddhism, Taoism and Moham- guilty of them more or less it is impossible 
medanism. He points out that Christians to work up enough sentiment to secure ac
are not represented in the flag. Nt>!' It tion.-The Pathfinder. 
represents their day, which has not fully 
come. China will survive her "storms. A 
fair day will dawn. The shepherds may 
delight. Against the backgrOUnd of clouds , 
which will pass away may be seen the faith
ful witness in heaven, and American and 
English' 'women, both, may give invalua~le 
aid in hastening on these brighter days.-
Philippa Strickland, in Christian Work. 

Case of the late Colonel Roosevelt is not 
unlike those of the great men who have pre
. ceded him since the' beginning of history. 
In a· number of, respects· he towered head 
and shoulders above' most other men and 
hjs was a great moral force ,that 'was aI,ways 
exerted for progress and development in his 
own country as well as in the world at large. 
,Yet a good many of his contemporaries re
fused to admit anything o~ the kind until 
after he was dead.-The Pathfinder. 

,', ,I , 

WHAT IS, IS BEST 
Learn thou to say, 
"What is, is best." 
Whate'er the' test 
That rends the soul, 
Whate'er the grief 
That _comes unbidden on the wings of day 
And floods thy sorrowing heart with tears, 
Whate' er thy spirit fears. ' 
Tho round thee, fierce, voracious, grasping, roll 

, The billows of adversity, let thy belief ' 
, That thou wert bom 

But for the Father's glory and thine own etenial ' 
bliss 

Sustain thee, lift thee up to kiss 
The cross that casts upon thy life a. blight, 
So that. when wak'ning from this drear, dark-

veiling night 
To one ne'er ending, holy, happy mom, ' 
Thou'll gaze upon his :face, 
In all the :fulness of thy new-found. grace, 
Thou'lt know 
The secret of the universe below-

"What is, is best." " , . 
-Edward R. Moore, the Fordham Monthly.· 

", 
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journeys and organizing churches. Th~se 
40 years are roughly conterminous with _~e 

OUR WEE' KLV SL'RMON labors of Paul and Peter. . But the wr1t-
. II In , ings of this period contain ~o rec?rd of. a 

transferred Sabbath. During thiS entire 
period we find but two recorded references 

THE CHANGED DAY OF SABBATH 08- to the first day of the week (Acts 20: 7; 
SERVANCE. HOW ACCOMPLISHED? ' 1 Cor. '16: 2), and on but one. fi:st da~ w.as 

WHEN? BY WHOM?* a religious service held. If 1t IS an Indls-
AV S Putabl,e fact that Jesus .a,. n4 his di. scip.les REV. A. L. D 1 ' 

Text: Remember' the sabbath day, to kept the. Sabbath, the eVidence. seems' Just 
as conclusive that the apostles and early 

keep it holy. Exodus 20: 8. ' church kept the Sabbath.: Study the Acts 
"The seventh' day is the sabbath." So., and the Epistles and" verify this fact for 

says the Bible. Y ~t at the very out?et, the yourself . 
student is brought face to face, With the' If ' J esus me~nt to change the ~ab~atp. 
fact that the majority of Christian people with "'the' morning-, of the resurrectton he 
keep the first 'day, not the seventh, Su?~ay . certainly would have said' !;o, and the 
and not 'the Sabbath. The first stnk1ng apostles and early' church w~ul~have 
fact that presents itself is the, g~aring con- 'obeyed. N'ot only is the S~ripture s1lent as 
tradiction between the declaration of the to this, but' history is silent as to Sunday 
Bible and the practice . of the Christian, observance for more than a ~eJ1tury. after 
Church. , For the majority, the Sabbath Christ's time.' This silence of the Scrtpture 
has been changed, at:ldchanged in the. face and early history is 'most damaging to the 
of facts, for the most part, freely admttted. theory of a transferred Sabbath. , 
It was the seventh day that God blessed and Let us see how others regard this q1:1es-
sanctified as the Sabbath. It was instituted tion : 
at creation. Jes1:1s Christ was a Sabbath- Rev. S. C. Gayford tri,es to make a strong 
keeper. The' curtain falls on the earthly case for Sunday observa~ce. Says ~e: 
life of Christ without any statement from "The first occasion on which we meet W1th 
his lips of any intended change. Yet in this (Sunday observanc<:) is in I Corinth
'spite of the fact that J esus ma~e no change ians 16:' 2, 'udion the first d~y ~f the ~ee~ 
in the Sabbath and that he pubhcly declared, let each one oryou lay bY,~1m 1n store h.ls 
"I came not to destroy the law," the cha~ge contribution to the' collectton. Then In 
has been made.' As students of the Btble . 'Acts 20: 7 we notice the' disciples of ,Troas 
and of history, we have a right to inquire: gathered together on the first day of the 
"H;ow did the change take place? When week to break bread. By themselves these 
was the Sabbath changed? Through what two instances ,cou.ld not' -be, pressed. But 

. agency?" ,in Revelation I: 10 tl,lere, is mention of 'the 
The curtain falls. on the gospel record Lord's day.' ... These all hang together 

, with. the disciples resting on' "the sabbath with the fact recorded by all the evangelists 
day, according to the c?mmand~ent" (Luke that on the first ~ay of,th~ week Christ rose 
23': 56). fWhev Emil G. Hirsch, of the, from the dead (Hastings, D. ~., art. 
Univer~ity of' Chicago, s'ays "that J es~s , "Olurch"). " 

, and ,his disciples kept the seyenth day. 1S Professor G. T. Stokes says: I~ three 
indisputable," scholarship is agreed WIth or four texts were blotted. out of. ~e New 
him. . Testament, it would be qUite pOSSible to ar-

The Apostolic Age is that period IY1ng gue from silence, merely that "ili:e apostles 
between the crucifixion (A. D. 29) and th~, and their immediate followers did not. ob,; 
destruction of the temple (A.D .. 70)' serve the Lord's Day in any way wh~tev~r., -, 
While some of the :New Testament wr1tings . His three or four texts are I Connth1ans 
lie outside this date, 'generally speaking, 16: 2 Acts 20: 7, and Revelation I: I(). 

,·N ew Testament history ends with A .. D: 70. Com~enting upon Acts ~ 20 :7, he says: "On 
This is the period of int~ns~, ~ct~vlbes" the first day of the w~ek St: Paul assembled 
when the apostles are mak1ng ,mlss10nary the church for worshl~.;, .. It ,was. the firs~ 

.Taken from t~e 'iPulP1t~· 'of ,December, 1916. day of the week ,accord1ng to JeWish com-
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pU,tation though it was what we should call 
Saturday evening. St. Paul ieft Troas 
some, time Sunday morning. He joined the 
ship at Assos, and after three days' coasting 
landed' at Miletus ... ~ It is very possible 
that, the sermon recorded' 'in this twentieth 
chapter was delivered - on the Sabbath 
which was as yet kept sacred by Christian~ , 
~s well as by J e\vs" (Expositor's Bible). 
This is as late as A! D. 59 or 60. 
" "It i§ true there is 'no' positive command 
for i~fant baptism .... nor is there any .for 
keepIng holy the' first day of the week" 
(Methodist Episcopal Theological Com
pendium). 
.~. Says Professor T. K. Marti: "That the 
earliest Christians in Palestine observed 
the ~'abbath is not expressly said, but it is 
certa1nly assumed. The silence of Acts 
is not to be taken as a proof of the non
observance, but, contrariwise as a proof 
that it was observed as a matter of course" 
,(Encyc. Bib., Cheyne & Smith). ' 
,"To me it seems unaccountable that 

Jesus, during the three years' inte'rcourse' 
with his disciples, giving them instruction 
as to h~s kingdonl, constantly coming in con
tact WIth the Sabbath question, often dis..: 
cussin.g it in some of its aspects, freeing it 
frolTI Its false glosses, and teaching its true 
nature and purpose, never alluded to the 
transfer o.f the day. . Als? during the forty 
~a!s .of hIS resurrection lIfe, no such thing 
IS Inttnlated .... Of course I do know that 
Sunday did C01ne into early Christian his
tory ~s a religious day .... But what a pity 
that 1t comes branded with the mark of 
paganism, and christened with the name of 
,the sun-god, \vhen adopted and sanctified by 
the papal apostolate and bequeathed as a 
sacred legacy to Protestantism. There 'was 
and is a commandment to 'keep the sabbath 
~~y,' but that Sabbath was not Sunday. It 
Will, however, be readily said, and with 
some show of triumph, that the Sabbath 
was transferred from the seventh to the 
first day of the week, ,vith all its duties 
privileges and sanctions. Earnestly desir~ 
ing information on this subject, which I 
have studied for many -years, I ask, Where 
can the record of such a transaction be 
found? Not in the New Testament-ab
solutely not. ' There IS no Scriptural evi
dence of the change of the, Sabbath insti
tution from the seventh to the first day of 

~ 

.: .-
-- --- -~----------- -....:!....--- - ---

the week" (EdwardT.' Hiscox; in the' Ex
a1niner, Nov. 16, 1893). -

Scores of others could be quoted, whose 
combined testimony support the contention 
of S~enth Day Baptists that Sunday has 
come Into the' Church as a growth through 
the ~ombined influence of paganism, papal 
dictation and impedal decre,es. The En
cyclopcedia Americana says: "The day of 
Christ's resurrection, the first day of the 
week, grew up coeval with the extension of 
~hristia~ity itself as, one distinctively Chris
tion festIval. . . . Nevertheless the idea of 
the Lord's D'ay is wholly distinct from that 
of the Sabbath. . . . The tendency to sab
batize 0!1 ~he L?rd's ,Day was due perhaps 
to certaIn 1mperIai dectees." 

The Lutheran _ ~hurch, accepting the 
Augsburg ConfeSSIon, frankly states it 
thus: "\iVhat shall we think of the Lord's 
Day and church ordinances and cere~ 
moni~s? To this our learned men respond, 
that it is lawful for b~shops and pastors to 
make ordinances, that things be done or
derly in the church; not that we should 
purchase' by the remission of sins, or that 
\ve can satisfy'for sins, or that consciences 
are bound to judge them ne'cessary, or to 
think that they sin who without offending 
others break them. Even such is the ob
servance of the Lord's-day, of Easter, of 
Pentecost, and the like holy days and rites. 
For they that judge that by the authority 
of the Church, the observing of Sunday in
stead of the Sabbath-day,. was ordained 
as ~ thing necessary, do 'greatly err. The 
?cnpture 'per:mits and grants that the keep
Ing of the Sabbath-day is now free, for ,it 
teaches that the ceremonies of 'Moses' law . ' S1nce the revelation of the gospel, are not 
necessary. And yet . because it was need
ful to ordain a certain day, that the people 
11t'ight know when the'j! ought to come to-, 
ge~her~ it appears that the c,hurch did ap
POUtt Sunday, which day, as it" appears, 
pleased them rather than the Sabbath-day' 
(italics mine). 

\Ve a t least admire the courage and 
'frankness of the Lutheran Church. Cer
tainly they more nearly state the truth than 
the Westminster Confession, accepted by 
Presbyterians, Congregationalists and Bap
tistS: It reads: "As it is the law of nature, 
that, in general, a due proportion' of time 
be set apart for the worship of God, so in 
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his Wbrd, by a positive, moral, perpetual good nor evil, the Creator, of the world and 
commandment, binding all, men in all ages, of man, and the God of the Jewish dispen-
he hath particularly appointed one day in sation. ' ' , 
seven for a Sabbath, to be kept holy unto . The inevitable thing happened. By the 
him, which from the beginning of the world middle of the secO'nd century the external 
to the resurrection of Christ was the l~st, position' of the church began to change. 
day of. the week, and f~om the resurrectIon , Large numbers entered the church who 
of ChrIst was. cha.nged Into ~he firs~, day of needed education' and forbearance. ~ The ' 

,the week" w~Ich In t?e ~Scnpture ~s called church no 16~ger believed in the' immediate 
the Lord s-day, and IS to be contInued to' . d f h Id Pu .' - .... -
th d f th ld th Ch

' t' S' b en 0 t e wor. ,re rehgtous enthusl-
e en 0 e wor as e ns Ian a - b -' b ' ' , bath." , asm . egan to _ w,ane. Th.e pr~ lem con-

THE CHANGE ACCOUNTED FOR 

But so~e one asks: How could the 
change have be~n, made, if Christ did not 
change the Sabbath?' How was it possible 
to work such a revolution? How account 
for this revolutionary fact?: ' My answer is: 
Sunday observa'nce came into the church 
along with many other radical departures 
from the faith of the early Christians 
through the corrupting pagan influences of 
the early centuries. ,Do you know how; or 
by what authority, the mass, celibacy, in-' 
dulgences, spdnkling, etc., etc., came into 
the church? If you do, you have the an-, 
swer. The observance of mass, or the 
practice of celibacy, is just as consistent for 
a Protestant ,Christian as the keeping of 
Sunday. The miracle is, not that the 
change was made, but that it was not uni
versally accepted, 'and that there,has always 
beeri a protesting minority. 

Let us trace this history carefully. In 
the early days of the church those who gave 
themselves up to the spread of Christianity, 
as apostles and evangelists, renounced prop
erty and marriage and wandered about, for 
the most part, homeless and in poverty .. 
,They believed that the end of the world was 
near at hand. The apostolic men were in:
dined toward monasticism. Yet Paul was 

'not a monk, nor was Christ an ascetic. 
Early in the 'second, century a great 

motley crowd ,began to knock at the, door' 
of thechur~h for admission. They includ
ed: (1) Gnostics \vho claimed a true philo
sophical interpretation of the Christian re
ligion. Their system combined,' Oriental 
theology, a'nd Greek philoSQphy with the 
doctrines of' Christianity. (2) Marcionites, 
allied to the Gnostics, :who adopted the Ori
ental notio'n of the two, conflicting prin
ciples, and ,imagi:ne~ that between them 
there existed a third po~er, neither wholly 

fr<;>nttng the church was this: EIther to be-
gin a world-mission by entering the ,Roman 
social system, or to remain a small, insig
nificant sect of religious enthusiasts. The' 
Bishops .withdrew their flocks into the des
ert ,as a warning against secularization, and 
began again to preach the speedy return of 
the Lord. .. 

The church herself did, otherwise. 'She 
equippe~ herself with good things. She 
molded her theology by' the philosophy of 
the day. She appropriated to herself the 
constitution ,of the state arid pressed into 
her service art, trade and' jurisprudence. 

The break canje. The secularization of 
the church drove the' zealously religious 
from the church. By the middle of the 
third century the church was, to a high de-' 
gree, secularized, but she had lowered her 
standards of life, too. , 

By A. Di. 300 the church had, establi$hed 
her claim to $.e Christian society. _ By this 
time, too, she had established the dogma 
that her community, her bishops, her sacred 
books, her worship, her festal days, etc., 
were the genuine foundation of Christ, out
side of which there was no salvation. 

I t was during this perio&' of seculariza .. 
tion, of religious, degeneracy, that Sunday 
was instituted by church authority. It 
grew up and, into the church along with a 
multitude of other _ things, both un-J?,iblical 
and un-Christian, and later enforced by im-
perial decrees. 

SUNDAY, A FESTAL DAY ONLY . 

. Long before there were Sunday laws 
there was Sunday observance. But Sun
day was not observed at first as·a religious 
day, no tllought 'of it supplanting the Sah .. ' , -
bath. It was a festal day. The- "Apos~ 
tolic' Constitutions," a collection of writings 
as, to usages in the church from the second 
to the,' fourth century, show, plainly that 
Sunday was set up along 'with the' Sabbath 

" ' ~ , 
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without any sabbatic idea. For instance: 
."K~.ep the Sabbath and the Lord's festival, 
, because the former is a memorial of crea
tion and 'the latter of the resurrection." 
Nbt. until A. D. 30$ do we find any sug
gestIon of abstaining from work on Sun
.day, when the Bishop of Orleans, in a dis
sertation on _ the Lord's Day, said that 
Christians should abstain from work on 
·thatday since the "apostles wished this day 
to be no less honored than the Jewish Sah .. 
bath." 

SUNDAY LEGISLATION 

. In .A. D. 321 came Constantine's famous 
edict: "Let all judges, and all city people, 
and. all tradesn1en, rest upon the venerable 
day of the sun. . But let those dwelling in 
the country freely and with full liberty at
tend to the culture of the fields; since it 
frequently happens that no other day is so 
fit fc:r the sowing of grain, or the planting 
of vtnes; hence the favorable time should 
not be allowed to pass, lest provision of 
heaven be lost." 

The first definite step to establish Sun
day observance to the exclusion of the Sab
bath, was by the Council of Laodicea, 364, 
when· the Christians were commanded to 
work on the Sabbath, and, "if possible, do 
no work" on Sunday. In 386 Theodosius 
published a. decree suspending theatrical 
sho\vs and races ort Sunday. . 
, In 585, the council at 1\1acon declared 
that Sunday is "the perpetual rest," of 
which "the seventh',day in the law and the 
prophets is the type"; that disregarding 
Sunday \vould incur the, \vrath of God and 
"the unappeasing anger of the clergy:" 
e' Then followed the bull of Pope Gregory 
1n 590, the decree of King Oswald, in 664, 
and others, all to strengthen Sunday ob
servance. In 791, by the Council of Friuli, 
Italy,.for the first time' Sunday is declared 
to be "the Sabbath of the Lord," and com
·manded that its observance "should begin 
at the hour of the Sabbath evening office; 
not for the honor of the Sabbath, but for 
that of, the Lord's day." 

A FAITHFUL REMNANT 

The miracle was and is that the bulls of 
pop'es and the decrees of kings were not 
wholly successful-there remained a faith
ful few. In the fourth .century tne Sabbath 
was observed iIi many places. St.. Ath
anasius says : 'We meet on the Sabbath, not 

l· 

being infested with Judais'm, but to' wor· 
ship Jesus the Lord of the Sabbath." 

Socrates, whose history brings us down 
to 439, says: "Almost all churches through
out the world celebrate the sacred mysteries 

. on the Sabbath of every week, yet the 
Christians of Alexandria and Rome have 

. ceased to do this." 
St: Chrysostom said: "The two great 

weekly festivals were the Sabbath and the 
Lord's Day." 

In 664, Oswald, king of N orthumber
land, ordered Sunday observance, and the 
Sabbath-keepers rather than' submit to it 
withdrew to the Isle of Iona and to Ire-
land. ' 

In 1069, the Ch'ristians of Scotland were 
still keeping the Sabbath of the· Fourth 
Commandment, "literally upon the seventh 
day of the week." 

For more' than fifteen centuries of the 
Christian era Sunday was observed far more 
as a day of festivity and sport than as a 
religious one.· "The English Parliament 
sat on Sundays and English courts were 
held on that day, down to the reign of 
Elizabeth" (N ew York Tribu.ne) . 

THE CALL FOR REFORM 

I t is certainly time f or the Protestant 
Church \vho plead for the "Bible and the 
Bible only" to repudiate the doctrine of 
church authority and tradition being placed 
above the Bible. When the Reformation 
broke in the sixteenth century, the Arch-

. bishop of Rheggio stated the position of the 
c~urch thus: "The Sabbath, the 'most glo
nous day of. the law, has been merged into 
the Lord's day .... This day and similar in
stitutions have not ceased in consequence 
of the preaching of Christ (for he came not 
to, destroy the law, but to fulfill it), but yet 
they have been changed, and that solely by 
the authority of the church." And Prot
estants bow to papaJ authority. 

The historian N e~rider, 'says': "The festi
val Sunday, like all other festivals, was al
ways only a human ordinance." 

Says McClintock and Strong: '~As the 
Sabbath is of divine institution so it is to 
be' kept holy unto the Lord. Numerous 
have been the days appointed by men for 
religious service; but these are not bind
ing, because of human institution-not so 
the Sabbath" (Ency.' of Biblical, -Theolog-

. ical and Religious Literature). -" .\ 
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. Hear agai~ the word of God: "Remem
ber the sabbath day to keep i~ holy." "Her 
priests have violated my law, and have pro .. 
faned my holy things; they have put no dif
ference· between the holy and the profane. 
... They have hid their eyes, from-my sab
bath, and I am . profaned among them" 
(Ezekiel 22 : 26). .' 

"Thus have ye made th~ commandment 
of God of none effect by your tradition. 
. But in vain do they' worship me; teaching 
for doctrines . the commandments of men" 
(Matthew IS :6, 9)· . . 

"Fear God and keep his commandments: 
for this is. the whole' duty of man.' For 
God shall bring every work into judgment, 
with every secret thing, whether it be good~ 
or whether it be evil" (Ecclesiastes 12: 13-
14)· ' 

"If thou turn away thy fo~t from the sab-
bath, from doing thy pleasure on my holy 
day; and call the sabbath a delight, the holy 
of the Lord, honorable; and shalt honor 
him, not doing thine own plea$ure, nor 
speaking thine own words; then shalt thou 
delight thyself in the Lord; and I will make 
thee to ride upon the h,igh places of the 
earth . . . for the mouth of the Lord hath 
spoken it" (Isaiah S8: 13-14). 

VIOLENCE 
-I t is a thousand pities that, the labor 

movement in this country should find itself 
at this critical time beset with the horrid 
specter of violence. Evidence of this fact 
is' not' to b~' found in -the hectic tales of 
plots and conspiracies rec~ntly submitted to 
a Senate Committee by a Post Office under
. ling. What is really significant is a certain 
growing temper of mi~d which is manifest 
to any 'one ,who has addressed forum audi
ences, or talked with chance gatherings of 
working .. met:t, in recentmonths. The labor 
world' is ~ndoubtedly coquetting today with 
the thought of violent action for' the ac
complishment of reform, as it has never 
done before, at least within the expe~ience 
of. the present generation. . Collective bar
gaining in industry, party organization in 
politics, education and agitation, these were 
the. all-sufficient methods of social change 
commended to and received by the masses 
of the people in the days before the Great 
War. A denunciation of violence could 
always be counted upo'n to receive long and 

enthusiastic applause in unionist. and social
ist . gatherings' alike. . Today, ho)Vever, 
there is a change' whiCh, if riot altogether 
'open, is none the less unmistakable. Di
rect action is in the air! To take what yo~ 
want, without delay, by any method, and at 
any cost,. seems to be fast -becoming the 
doctrine of the day! ;' - . 

Reasons for this dangerous transforma": 
tion of popular sentiment are -of course not 
far to. seek. First of alI, there is the War 
-that sinister and terrible -example of the 
use of violence to the end of victory. Then 
there are the· revolutio'ns in. Europe, sweep
ingqn from one country to another in a 
veritable welter of bloodshed and destruc
tion. Nearer at home is that policy of 
legal and illegal repression, which now, as -
always in the past, is a direct invitation to 
reprisal. Social psychology has' laws 
which are as invariable as those which are 
written in the courses of the· stars. The 

. minds of men', as well as their bodies, are 
subject to contagion. rw e·are Hving in a 
time\vhen force has received a sanction 
unknown before even in the fiercest days of . 
barbarism, and it is not surprising, perhaps, 
that this sanctipn is being accepted in places 
unexpected and least desired. 

All· this explains the phenomenon, as 
seeds explain a harvest. But let it be 
noted, with aU possible emphasis, that it 
does not in any sense justify the phenome
nOft. A scientific explanation is one thing, 
. an ethic~l justification quite another and 
different thing.! What is to be proclaimed 
at this time, from. the housetops if nec~s
sary, by every wise friend of labor, is the 
truth that there is no lesson of history more 

,certain than. that of the utter futility of 
force, ·no dictum of idealism more incontro-. 
vertible than, 'that of the essential wrong
ness of for~e, for all ends of progress and 
deliverance. Violence is, its own worst 
enemy. "He that taketh the sword shall 
perish by the sword."- Especially in this 
country is resort to violent or direct action 
without excuse. It is at least imaginable 
that under such conditions as prevailed in 

. Naples under the. Austrian -satrap, or in 
Russia under the Romanoffs, the use of 
force might be presented as urtescapable, if 
tyranny were ever to be overthrown. . It 
was no less a leader than Mazzini who coun
selled violence for· the ,~rt,lancipation of 
Italy; and Wendell Phillips; the associate 
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of the non-resistant Garrison, once declared 
that if he weFe-' a Russian,' he would be a 
Nihilist and use bombs against the enemies 
of liberty. ,Such ,desperate remedies even 
under such desperate conditions, I for one 
would repudiate. But' even though they 
be accepted, it certainly can not be argued 
that such conditions, calling for such rem
edies, exist, or ever. have existed, here in ' 
America. Whatever be our philosophy as 
to the ethics of for~e, we 'must all agree that 
in this, country, no provocation, however 
cruel, can excuse resort 'to violence-no 

, ends, howeverheneflcent, justify such resort. 
Our governmental system may be imperfect 
or defective in a hundred different ways, 
but ,one thing at least is certain-it keeps 
the pathway to r.efonn wide open to the 
peaceful processes of education and politics. 
There is no change so drastic, 'no resolution 
so thoroughgoing, that it can not be a.c
complished in this country the moment that 
the people ,make 'up their minds to put it 
,through. 

If we desire demonstration of this fact, 
we have only to look at the recent amend
ments which have been added to our United' 
States Constitution. I can remember a 
~ime when I demonstrated in a college de
bate, to the satisfaction of audience and 
judges, that popular election of Senators 
could never' be accomplished /by constitu
tional amendment. The Senators, I said, 
could always block the way by their veto! 
A'nd yet it was only a few years later that 
these august "conscript fathers'" solemnly 
gave their sanction to this revolutionary 
transfer of responsibility and authority. A 
dozen years ago, nothing seemed more un
likely than the abolition of the stupendous 
interests of the organized liquor traffic by 
due process of ,national legislation. Today 
the country has been made "bone dry" with 
a' rapidity ,and thoroughness which' still 
seems incredible. No social change of our 
time is more revolutionary than the exten
~ion of the franchise to women-so at least 
our fathers thought in the early days of the 

" reform! But todav it needs but the win
ning of a single vote in the next Senate to 
clinch the victory! 

A still better illustration of the political 
possibilities i~ this American democracy 
of ours, is found in the case' of the State of 

, North Dakota. Here is an integral and 
independent division of our nati,onal com-

monwealth which has been captured by, a 
political party organized, for the,' specific 
husiness of: changing the gove,rnment along 
the most drastic lines of social reform,' 
When the, N on-Partisan League was start
ed, the' fanners had everything against 
them. The legislature, the gov~rnor, the 
courts, were owned body and soul,. by the 
capitalistic business interests. The news
papers, similarly owned, were closed to the 
movement. Rights of speech and assembly 
'were de'nied with a wantonness almost un
exampled in American history. Under the 
influence of the war-mania of the last two 
years f the League was outlawed as pro
German, its leaders arrested and confined 
on charges of sedition, its literature de
stroyedand denied the mails. But it was 
as impossible to stop the mo~ement as to 
stop,the rising-of the tide. With a delib
eration and determination beyond all ,praise, 
the League set itself to the simple task of 
educating and organizing public opinion in 
North Dakota for the accomplishment of 
fundamental social change. Defeat, slan
der, oppression, were not allowed for one 
moment to divert the movement from its 
appointed task. ,There' were electoral of
fices to be gained, courts to be captured and 
transformed, a constitution to be amended 
and rewritt~n. Year after year went by, 
,with a step gained here, another there. And 
n~w, behold, the victory is won! ,Nbrth 
Dakota belongs at this moment to the ·N on
Partisan League, and' the long promised 
revolution is under way. . ' 

This, now, is what I, mean when I say 
that in this country there is nothing that 
can not be accomplished once the people 
really make up their minds to accomplish 
it., What has been done in North Dakota 
can be done in Pennsylvania, in Illinois, in 
New York; and, by the same token, in the 
nation at large. If there is anything, small 
or great, that can not be achieved today, it 
is because the people do not understand it, 
and therefore, need education; or because 
they do not know how- to get it, and there
fore need organization. If labor wants to 
own this country, to put through a sweeping 
program of industrial change, to dispossess 
the capitalists and overthrow the capitalist 

'system, labor can do it just as soon a's it 
educates and organizes fifty-one per cent of 
the. popUlation to this end. If Congress 

(C ontinued on 'page 607) 
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DEATHS 

LARKIN.-Ruth A. Larkin, daughter' of Deacon" 
Benj amin and Elizabeth Oarke Potter, was 
born in the town of Exeter, R. 1., August 
22, 1830, and passed away at her home near 
Bradford, R. 1., the morning of April 2, 1919, 
being in her, eighty ninth year. ' 

Mrs. Larkin was niarried to Ashabel G. ·Lar
kin January 24, 1851. He passed on twenty
three 'years ago. She united with the Second 
WesterIy Seventh Day Baptist Church about fifty 
years ago and' continued an active interest in the 
same till the time of her death. She is survived, 
by a son, Ashel B. Larkin; Mrs. Elisha Peckham' 
and Alma, Larkin, all of whom, live near the
old home. She also leaves two sisters. 

Another mother has gone to her reward and 
another place is vacant in the little church at 
Bradford. 

Farewell services were held at the church the 
forenoon of AprilS, conducted by her former 

,pastor, Rev. E. Adelbert Witter.' The body was 
laid to rest in River -Bend' 'Cemetery. 

E. A. W. 

KENYON .-' Delilah C., daughter of Zephaniah and 
Mary Smith Bishop, was born in Gloucester, 
R. ,1., August 23, 1825, and died near Asha
way, R. 1., April 3, 1919. 

She was of a family of eleven children. On 
May I, 1845, she was married to Aaron Kenyon. 
For s'ome years they made their home in Provi
dence, R. 1. Then they moved to a farm in the 
town of Hopkinton, near Ashaway, R. I., which 
became their home. To them were born five' 
daughters, two of whom, :Mrs. Fred J. Crandall, 
of Westerly, R. 1., and Mrs. IHerbert H. Cran
dall, of Ashaway, R. 1., survive her. 'Upon the 
death of her husband' in 1861, just at the be
ginning of the Civil -War, she assumed entire, 
charge of her large family and of the farm. 
Busy, hard years foUowed till the children had 
grown to years of womanhood. Then later on, 
she had the care of two gtandsons till they grew 
to manhood. During the last six years she has 
been tenderly cared for in the homes of' the two 
'daughters, now' living. ' 

In early life she united with the Broadway 
Baptist Church, of Providence, R. 1. In 1853 
,having accepted the Sabbath, she united with' the, 
First Seventh Day Baptist Church, ,of Hopkin
;ton,'at Ashaway, R. 1. For sixty-,six years she 
'has been a faithful and consistent member of 
this church. 'She was a good mother, an ideal 
,home maker, and an earnest Christian. 

There survive her; besides the two daughters 
mentioned above,' one brother, David Bishop, of 
Gloucester, R. 1., seven 'grandchildren, and nine 
great grandchildren. The funeral s'ervices were 
conducted from the 'old" homestead where she 
dtedJ . by her pastor, 'D. ,Burdett Coon. The 
burial was' in the First Hopkinton Cemetery. 

D. B. C. 

I 

'Sabbath School. 'Lesson lX-May 31, 1919 
FAITH: WHAT IT IS AND WHAT IT DOES. Heb. II: 

,. 1-40;12:1,2 
Golden, Te.xtr-",Believe in God .. believe also in 

me." , John 14: i. ", ' 
, DAILY READINGS 

May 25-Heb. II: 1-10.' What faith is and what 
. it does ' 

lVlay 26-Heb. II: II-22. Examples of faith 
May 27-Heb. II: 23-40. Examples of faith' , 
May 28-lVlatt. 8: 5-13. The centurion's faith 
May 29-Mark 9: 14-26. ' Christ developing faith 
May 3o-Rom'. 3: 20-31. Salvation by faith,' 
l\1ay 3I-Atts IS: 1':'11. Purified by faith 

(For Lesson Notes, see 'HelPing Hand) 

(Conti~tued. from page ,606) _ 
stands in the W,ay, labor representatives can 
be placed in the Capitol. If the President 
vetoes the proposal, a Labor executive can 
be nominq.ted, ,elected and inaugurated~ '. If 
the courts block the issue, ,they can be cap
tured as they~ were captured in N orth Da~ 
kota. If, the Constitution forbids, the Con~ 
stitution ca~ be changed. Such procedure, 
of course, requires, patience, self-control, 
courage-but \vhen did these cease: to be 
virtues? ' This method of' advance pO,st
pones deliverance-hut how can deliverance 
be used before it is desired or understood? 
It is slow, oftentimes' agonizingly slow-but 

, it is, sure! I~ any case, with the road thus 
open, violence becomes at once anathema. 
Any appeal, to force in America constitutes 
its own condemnation, and 'the equal' con
demnation of the social' program on' behalf 
of which it is commended. . 

If yiolence is to be used, let it be 'by those 
officers of la\v a'nd order who seek by re
pression to secu~e their power. Such meth~ 
ods of legal violence are the perfect,means 
of educating and organ~zing oppositio~. 
Things are going well when it is the con
servative and not the radical who resorts to 
force.-John Hayse Hplmes, in Unity~ " 

M nch of the life 00: J ~sus was secret aild 
mystic to his disciples; they could not fully 
understand his self-expression. And what 
human mind can sound the depths of, the 
riches of Christ's soul or fathom the eternal 
thought? vVho can know these thi~gs 
which God hath prepared for them that love. 
him?-Christian, Work. , 

, : Virtue, not happiness; is the true- end of 
life.-'Plato:' . , 

I , 

I , 
! ' 
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Contnoutions to the work of Miss Marie Jansz in 
. Java will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly 
by the American Sabbath Tract Society. 

FRANK J. HUBBARD, T,.easu,.e,., 
. Plainfield, N. ] •. 

. The address of' all Seventh Day BaptiSt missionaries 
in 'China . is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
ameas domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds. regular Sabbath services in Yokefellowl 
Room, 3rd Boor of Y. M. C" A. Building, 334 Mont
,ornery St. Preaching'" service at 2.30 p. m. Bible school 
at' 4 p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. Friday 
evening at homes of members. A cordial invitation is 
eXtended to all. Rev. William Clayton, pastor, 106 
West Corning Ave., Syracuse. Miss Edith Cross, church 
clerk, 1100 Cumberland Ave., Syracuse, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Bat>tfst. Church of N ew York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at II.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Geo. B. 
Shaw. Pastor, 65 Elliott Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. 

, The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago, holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple. 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors' are most cordially welcome. 

The Church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regularserv
ices in their house .of worship near the corner of West 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath morning. 
Preaching at 11 o'clock, followed by the Sabbath school. 
EVeJJ1body welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, Pastor, 
264 W. 42d Street. -

Riverside, California. Seventh Day Baptist Society 
.olds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning. followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p.' m. Senior Christian 
~ndeavor. evening before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church buildinB', cor
Der Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, pastor, 11 53 Mulberry Street_ 

. The Seventh Day Baptist· Ch'urch, of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular. preaching services· each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian En· 
deavor Society prayer meeting in the Cnllege Building 
(op~site. Sanitarium) 2d Boor, every Friday evening at 
8 0 clock. Visitors are always welcome.: Parsonage, '198 
N. Washington Avenue. 

The Se~enth Day Baptist Church of White Ooud, 
llich:1 holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
SChOOl, each Sabbath, beginning at I I a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. Visitors are welcome. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon· 
don holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morn· 
ington Hall, Canonbury Lane. Islington, N. A morn
ing service at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and 
August, at the home of the pastor, 104 Tollington Park, 
N. Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially ·in· 
vited to attend these services. 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in
med to attend the Sabbath school servic~s which ar.e 
'1aeld t;1uring the winter season at the several homes of 
members. . 

"1 paint what 1 see," an art student once 
said to his master, complacently. 

'Well,. the shock will come when you 
really see what you've painted," said the 
artist-Boston Transcript. ~ 

Theodore L. Gardiner, D •. D., Edltor 
Luelu. P. Bureh. BuslDess MaDacer 
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Teacher-What! Forgotten your pencil 
again? What would you think of a soldier 
who went to war without a gun? 

Tommy-I'd think he was an officer, sir. 
-Passing Show. 

"Money is tight," sighed the business 
man, as he glanced up from the page he was 
reading in the street car. . . 

"N 0 wonder," said the Prohibitionist who 
was sitting. beside him. " Just consider how 
much of it goes into saloons."-Cincinnati . 
Enquirer. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, andadvertisementl 

of a. like nature will be run in this column &t 
one cent per wore! for first Insertion and one
half cent per word for each additional inser
tion. Cash must accompany each a~verti8ement. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath 
Recorder for Its magazine clubbing list. Send 
In your magazine subs when you se'nd for 
your Recorder and we will save you money. 
The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 12-17tt 

W ANTED-By the Recorder Press. an oppor
tunity to figure on your next job of println,. 
Booklets, Advertising Literature, Catalogue .. 
Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc. "Better let the 
Recorder print it." The Sabbath Recorde!.1 
Plainfield, N. J. 12-17-u 

WANTED-At once, .two or three capable, ex
perienced preferred, young men to work on 
up-to-date, com'pletely-equipped dairy stock 
farm. Fine chance for staunch Seventh Day 
Baptist young men. - Good pay. Sabbath 
privileges. Farm one-half mile from city 

'limits. Write immediately, M. W. W\entworth, 
The Sanitarium, Battle Creek, Mich. 5-5-tf. 

WANTED-A Seventh-day man of good habits 
to work on a farm. Write for terms to Har
old H. BabCOCk, Edgerton, Wis., R. F. D. 

3-31-6w. 

WANTED-Isn't there some hustling, enterpris
il}g. Sab,bath-keeping man who would like 
eIther a good blacksmith business' or a job the 
year around? On account of rheumatism I 
must either quit or have competent help. 
Write L. A. Van Horn, Welton, Iowa.-5-12-6t 

ALFRED UNIVE~RSITYCOME' TO SALEM! 
Bllildings and. equipment. '$400,000. 

Fwltll\'lIlents over $400,000 
~lt-dS standardization reqitirements for College Gradu· 
l :lte'5 Professional Certificate, transferable to other 

::->tates.. . '. . 
Cuurst's in Liberal Arts, SCIence, P~lllosophy! Engmeer· 

ing, A~riculture, Home Econom1cs, MUSIC, Art. 
Freshman Classes, 1915, the largest ever enrolled. 
Fifteen New York State Scholarship students now in 

attendance. 
FXpl'nses moderate. -
I:iit \' free scholarships for worthy applicants. 
TuitiLlIl free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Econom· 

ics and Art courses. 
Catalugues and illustrated ~nformation sent on applicati'on. 

BOOTHE COL WELL DAVIS,· President 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

A college of liberal training for young men and 
wumen. All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts. . . 

Well-balanced required courses in Freshman and Sopho· 
mure years. Many elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of the English language and literature, 
(;erlll:llliC and Romance languages. Thorough courses 
in all sciences. 

The School of .M usic . has courses in pianoforte, violin, 
\'iola. violoncello, vocal music. voice culture, harmony, 
IIlllsical kindergarte.n, etc. 

Classes in Elocution and Physi.cal' Culture. for men 
and women: 

Board in clubs or private families at reasonable rates. 
For further information addr.ess· the. . 

1fe,,- W. C. Daland, D. D., "rtsldtnf 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

tbt Foukt ~Sebool 
FREp 1. BABCOC:;:K, PRINCIPAL 

Other competent· teachers will assist.. .. 
Former excellent. standard of work WIll be mamtamed. 
;\ddress for further information, . Fred 1. Babcock, 

Fouke, Ark. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
Publishing House 

Reports, Booklets, Periodicals 
Publishers and Commercial Printers 

The Recorder. Press Plainfield, N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR 
I'llblished weekly, under the auspices of the Sabbath 

Sdlilol Board, by the American Sabbath Tract Society; 
at Plainfield, N. J. 

TERMS . 
Si!,gle copies, per year ....••........•..••.. '.: .... 60' c~nts. 
Tnl or more copies, per year, at.· •.• ,' ~ ; o' .......... 50 cents" 

Communications should be addressed to The Sabbath 
r' is it 01-, Plainfield, N. J. 

~IELPING'HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
.\ quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps on the 

bl!(rnational Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath School 
1:, ;,;.rd. Prke 25 cents a copy per year; 7 cents a 
lp,arter. 
,.\ddress communications to The American Sabbath". 

F .. I; ct Society, Plainfield, N. J. 

A JUNIOR QUARTERL Y FOR SEVENTH 
I DAY BAPTIST .SABltATH' SCHOOLS 

.\ quarterly, cot;ltainJng caref~lly prepared helps on the 
I!Hernatlonal Lessons for .·Jumors; Conducted by, the 
S:dJbath School Board of the Seventh Day Baptist Gen
eral Conference. 
, Price, 15 cents per year;· 5 cents per quarter. 

~. ;;~nd subscripti'ons to The American Sabbatll Tract 
;)c,etY •. rl~il}fi~l4 .. ;.~'!J· .. ,. 0 

Nestled away in the Quiet hills of West Virginia, far 
from the hUIll :and' hustle of the big city, Salem quietly 
says to all young people who wish a thorough Christian 
college education, "Come!" 
Salem's: FACULTY is composed of earnest, hard 

: working, efficient teachers. who have ~ath· ~ 
ered their learning and culture from the leading umver
sities of the United States, among them being Yale, 
Harvard, Michigan, Columbia, Cornell, Alfred and Mi~ 
ton. 
Salem'S COLl;.EGE buildings ar~ thoroughly mod· 
. ern .111 style and equIQment-are up·to·, 
date in every respect. Salem has thrIving Young Peo· 
pie's Christian Associations, Lyceums, Glee Club~ a weU 
stocked library, lecture and reading rooms. .l!.xpenses 
are moderate. . 
Sale, m OFFERS iliree courses of study-Colleie 

N onnaL and Academic i besides well selected 
courses in Art, Music, Expression and Commercial work. 
The Normal course is designed to meet our State Board 
requirements. Many of our graduates are considered 
among the most proficient in the teaching profession. 
Academic graduates have little difficulty in passini col-
lege entrance requirements anywhere. . 

. Salem BELIEVES ill athletics conducted on a 
basis of education and moderation. We en· 

courage and foster the . spirit -of true sportsmanship. A 
new gymnasium was built in 1915. 

We invite correspondence. W~te today for details 
and catalogue: 
PRESIDENT, CHARLES B. CLARK, M. A., Pd. D., 

Box "~," Salem, West Viriinia. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

WILLIAM MAXSON STILLMAN 
COUNSELLOR-AT·LA W 

Suprem~ Court .. Conitllissioner, etc. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
Catalogue sent upon request 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
Catalogue sent upon reCJ,.uest 

Address, Alfred Theological Seminary 

BIBLE STUDIES. ON THE SABBATH QUESTION 
In paper, postpaid, 25 cents; in cloth, So cents. 

. Address, Alfred Theologi'cal Seminary. 

Chicago, III. 

B· ENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY' -
·ATTt)RN.EY AND COUNSELLOR·AT·LAW 

II40 First Nat'l Bank Building. Phone Central 360 

BOOKL~TS AND TRACT~ 
Gospel. Tract8"-A Series of Ten' Gospel Tracts, 

eight pages each, printed in attraotive 
form. A sample package free on request. 
25 cents a hundred. . . 

The Sabbath, and,. S'eveiith :0.7 Baptbta-A neat 
. little booklet! with·' ·co\fer. twenty-four 

pages, illustrated. Just the information 
needed, in condensed ·form. Price, 26 cent. 
per dozen. 

Baptism-Twelve page booklet, with embossed 
cover. A brief study of the topic of Bap
tism, with a valuable Bibliography. By 
Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D.' Price. 26 cents 
per dozen.· . 

First Day of the Week In the New TMtame.~ 
By Prof. W. C. Whitford, D. D. A clear and 
schqlarly treatment of the English transla
tion. and the original Greek of the ex~ 
pression, "First day of the week." Sixteen 
pages, fine paper, embossed cover. Price. 
25 cents per' dozen. . 

Sabbath L1teratur~Sample copies of tra.cts on' 
various phases of the Sabbath question will 
be sent on request, with enclosure of five 
cents in stamps for posta&,e, to any ad'-
dres~ 1 

A!IERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
PlalnGeld, New Jene-y . 
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I BELIEVE that the Church andr the, p~pit that "after the 
war" build on the-.)mme old Gospel that Spurgeon, arid 

, Talmage and Simpson and Moody preached 'will be the one 
that the Soldier boys will want to go :to, and that will best 
meet the new conditions brought' upon us by th~ World 
War ••.. There has been a lot of talk about a-new Gospel 
coming from the trenches and the battle-fields. Well, I 
have been through the thing, and have been assoeia;ted with 
thousands who, have been through the thing, and we have' 

. found no new Gospel in the trenches or dugouts or battle
fields of France. Oh, no. We have seen blood ,there.and 
demons. We have wrestled with the powers of,',darlDtess 
there, and have seen suffering'men cry in their agonies to 
God. We have met all kinds ()f thingsjn"'the trenches and 
4ugouts and battle-field, but we have.failed.to find any Gos
pel there bett~r than the Gospel of . .our childhood, the Gospel, 
of our youth, fhe Gospel of om manhood and ministry, which 
is the good old Gospel of the New Testament. And let n. be 
remembered that the. boys, as they. -march out of the 
trenches and battle-fields on their way' home, will carry with 
them the same New Testament that they' bore _upon ~he' 
battle-lront, because they have failed to find anything any 
better.-Chaplain George W. Ridout. . . - -",." 
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Edltorlal.-. Resting Among the West 
Virginia Hills. - Tlie Paramo un t 
Question Regarding - the . Proposed 
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. Page?"-Robert St. Clair on the 
Sabbath.-The Results of the Re
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Sabbath Afternoon.-Workers' Ex
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